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THE AIR PERMEABILITY OF 21 FACADES WITH FACADE ELEMENTS IN THREE SEASONS 

In the ventilation of houses the air permeability of the facades with 

facade elements plays a part. In order to achieve an inventarisation of the 

air permeability of various types of facades in occupied dwellings, measuring 

took place at 21 facades. It must also be investigated whether the air permeability 

changes for each season. This is the reason why measuring at each facade was 

carried out in three seasons. Additionally, it was investigated at twelve 

facades which share the various gaps (of movable sections) and joints 

(between fixed sections) have in the air permeability of the facades. 

lfhe entire research had been carried out at the request of the Department 

of Housing and the Environment (MVRO) within the scope of the research 

programme of the Advisory Group "Energy and Buildings" (SEG). 

The research shows that the share of the joints in the air pe~~ability 

of the facades is considerably greater than mentioned in the Dutch Standard 

NEN 3661 (6). This standard stipulates conditions with regard to the 

manufacture of facade elements. It is ap~arent that the gaps of five out of 

the twelve measured facades do not meet the initial points of the standard. 

There appear to exist great differences both between the air permeabilities 

of gaps and of joints in various facades as well as between the air 

permeabilities of the facades themselves. No clear tendency could be 

established with regard to the seasonal influence . The most frequently occurrinq 

tendency shows an increase of the air ?ermeabili ty during the ~linter .:ts 

compared to the summer and the spring or autWl'n. 
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Furthermore, there are indications that besides the air humidity also 

the temperature greatly influences the air permeability. 

ADVICE TO THE READER 

The reader who wishes to get a quick impression of the progress of the 

research, without extensively investigat•ng various issues, is re~~mmended 

to read the abbreviated version of the report as shown on the coloured 

pages. 

Abbreviated version of the IMG-TNO report C 490 

"THE AIR PERMEABILITY OF 21 FACADES WITH FACADE ELEMENTS, IN THREE SEASONS 

by Ing. B. Knoll and Ing. W.F. de Gids 

At the connections between frames and walls, glazing and frames and similar 

joints, openings can be found through which the air can penetrate into the 

house or escape from it. The same can occur via the connections of windows 

and other movable parts on the rabbet (gaps). This is shown in Figure I. 

wall 

window wing 

glass 

Figure I. Air exchange via gaps and joints in the facade. 

Little is known about the total air permeability (degree of leakage) of G~e 

various types of facades. 

Objective of the research 

1. Inventarisation of the total air permeability of various ty<Jes of 

facades. 

2. Investigation whether there is any seasonal influence. 
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Arraggement of the research 

- 21 different types of facades have been selected in which the variety in the 

Dutch forms of building is more or less expressed. In the selection additional 

attention was paid to other, possibly important criteria, such as age and 

maintenance. 

- Under the influence of temperature and humidity of the air and sun radiation 

deformation of the facade components may occur. By exect•ting the measurements 

three times at the facades, in the summer, spring or autumn and winter, the 

possible influence on the air permeability of the facades can be signalled. 

- In the Dutch Standard NEN 3661 requirements are laid down for the air 

permeability of windows (gaps) with regard to the manufacture. The air 

permeability of joints is here supposed to. be ·negligibly low, namely . 1\ of the 

air permeability of gaps. In order to check this, the air permeability of 

gaps and joints of a number of facades has been determined. 

Characterisation of the air permeabilit y 

The air permeability of a facade is expressed in the allowed volume flow at 

a specific difference in pressure for the facade, expressed per unit for 

the size of the facade or for the size of the air passing parts of the facade. 

Measuring principle 

A surplus pressure is applied to one side of the facade with the aid of a 

ventilator (see Figure II). 

----sill 

joutside I linside j 

window 

- - ------- volume flowmeter 

ventilator 

- -----regulator 

Figure II. Measuring principle in one of the ap~lied measuring 

arrangements. 
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The pressure difference across the facade is measured. The ventilator 

displaces a volume flow, which is also measured. In the arrangement 

of Figure II this volume flow escapes exclusively through the gaps and 

joints in the facade. Two other measuring arrangements have been applied, 

by which also the ~olume flow through the gaps and the joints could be 

determined. A passed volume flow at different pressure differences across 

the facade has been measured at various speeds cf the ventilator. 

Results 

By plotting the measured pressure differences and relating volume flows 

at the various speeds of the ventilator, the air permeability 

characteristics obtained as shown in Figure III. 

pressure difference (Pa) 

t 500~ air permeability 
characteristic: 

measured pressure 
difference 

iaa1--~~~~~-+~~'--~~~-j 

::: 

.... 1=~~~~~~~~-,.t measuring point 
at a specific speed of the ventilator 

, 
iao · [ io-3 m3/,] 

~asured 
5 

/ ' 

so 

\ 
. volume flow volume flow(qv) 

Figure III. Air transport through the facade depending on the pressure 

difference across the facade (air permeability characteristic). 
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They are characterized by the general comparison:-

l/n 
q = c x . p •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• (1) v 

in which ~ = the air volume flow through gaps and joints 
-3 3 

in the facade (10 m /s) 

_ p = the difference in pressure across 

the facade (Pa) 

C = aire permeability coefficient 
-3 3 

(lo m /s at 1 Pa) 

n = flow coefficient (-) 

The values C and n for the various facades per season are shown in table 1, 

following this report. 

This also includes the other pa,rticulars of the facades. C and n of a 

facade provide information regarding the air permeability of that facade. 

In order to facilitate mutual comparison of facades in various seasons, 

the report includes a figure, plotting the passed volume flows at one and 

the same, frequently occurring pressure difference (figure 9 of the report). 

As the air permeability must be shown independent from the size of the 

facade, the air permeability of the facades has been plotted against various 

magnitudes which are characteristic for the size of the facade. 

This is shown in figures 10 to 12 of the report. In the figures · 13 and 14 

of the report the air permeability of the gaps and joints per metre length 

has been separately plotted for a number of facades. 

Conclusions 

1. Measurements investigating the individual contribution of gaps and joints 

in the air permeability of facades shows ~~at in practice especially the 

share of the circumferential joints must not be ignored. 

This is contrary to the suppositions in the Dutch Standard NEN 8661. The 

12 measurings on which this has been based, provide an average air permeability 

of the circumferential joints per metre length which is approximately 40\ 

of the air permeability of gaps. The standard suggests that this must be 

less than l\. 

2. The air permeability of the circumferential joints of twelve facades varies 
-3 3 

from 0.01 x 10 m /s per metre joint at a pressure difference of 3 Pa for 
-3 3 the least leaking joints to 0.65 x 10 m /s for the most leaking joints, 

consequently a variation with a factor 65. In no case is the air permeability 

of the joints < 1% of the limiting value for qaps as stated in the standard. 
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3. The air permeability of the gaps of twelve facades varies from 0.07 x 
-3 3 10 m /s per metre gap at a pressure difference of 3 Pa for the least 

-3 3 leaking gaps to 1.52 x 10 m /s for the most leaking gaps, consequently 

a variation with a factor of more than 20. The gaps of five of the twelve 

qacades apparently do not meet the initial points of the standard. The maximum 

transgression of the limiting value set in the standard amounts to a 

factor three. 

4. The total air permeabilities of gaps, joints and other leaks in facades 

can be expressed in different ways. A fairly good expression is as as 

passed volume flow at a specific pressure difference per metre of the total 

gap length increased by 40% of the length of the circumferential joints. 

If the air permeability of the 21 facades at which measuring took ~lace, is 

shown in this manner, the air permeability appears to vary from 0.06 to 
-3 3 1.28 x 10 m /s per metre of the stated length at a pressure difference 

of 3 Pa. Consequently, the difference is therefore more than a factor 20. 

5. At a frequent pressure difference of 3 Pa the least leaking of the 21 

facades permits through all gaps and joints an air volume flow of 0.5 x 
-3 3 10 m /s. The most leaking facade permits at the same pressure difference 

-3 3 18 x 10 m /s.through. 

If the pressure difference across the facade increases to the lit~le 

occurring value of 40 Pa, then approximately the sixfold is permitted 

through. Owing to the fact that both the ventilation requirement as well as 

the share of the facade in the ventilation per space may vary considerably, 

one should not decide solely based on these figures regarding the permissibility 

of the said air transports through the facades. 

6. There appears to be no uniform relationship between the air permeability 

of facades add the season. The most prevailing tendency is the occurrence 

of the maximum air permeability in the winter. 

7. There are indications that the air permeability is not only influenced by 

the humidity of the air but also to an important deqree by the air 

temperature . 
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AIR PERMEABILITY OF 21 FACADES WITH FACADE ELEMENTS, IN THREE SEASONS 

\s NAMES AND SYMBOLS 

In this report the general terminology for building work, technical names, etc. 

are used as much as possible. 

For reasons of clarity a description of some "frequently used concept follows 

below. 

Facade : the vertical separation of the dwelling between inside and outside; 

consequently the outside wall plus possible windows, doors, sills etc. 

Facade element: the section of the facade which consists of a sill with 

windows and/or doors and/or glazing and possibly available panels, plates, etc. 

(figure 1) 

r--5: 
--- - __ J 

Boundary facade element 

Figure 1: examples of facade elements. 

The facade elements is surrounded by building components such as walls, 

floor, ceiling or other facade elements. 

Slit: general name for the opening at the connection of structures or 

component parts of structures to each other in closed condition. 

Joint: The slit between parts which as a rule not rOC>ve wit.~ regard to 

one another, for example, between sill and wall (figure 2). 

Gap: the slit which is not only present owing to non-precision in the 

manufacture, but is or should be available for a good functioning with 

regard to one another of moving parts, for example, between window and sill 

(figure 2) 

wall 

sill 
~~~~~~-window wing 

Figure 2. Example of gapa and joints 

g lass 
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Names which -'ire also used in the building industry are "grooves" 

and 11 rebate 11
• 

Slit, joint or gap length : Example, length of the joint between sill and 

wall is the circumference of the day opening in the wall. 

Slit, joint or gap width: Example: the width of the joint between sill and 

wall is the shortest distance existing between the sill and the wall 

at the place where these should adjoin. 

Slit, joint or gap depth:Example: depth of the joint between sill and 

wall is the shortest distance which the air mus pass through ~~is opening 

in order to enter from the inside to the outside. 

Untightness:each slit or joint slits through which the air can flow to 

or from a space. 

Air permeability (of a facade) : property (of a sealed facade) to allow the 

air to pass through when subjected to a pressure difference. The air 
-3 3 

permeability is characterized by a volume flow and is expressed in 10 m /s 

(l/s) as function of the pressure difference. As concerns, for ecample, 

a facade with facade element, the volume flow is related to the area of 

the facade element or to another characteristic magnitude for the number 

of untightnesses, such as the total gap and joint length. 

!n this report the following symbols are used:-

A = area 
2 

m 

. •. 

c = aire permeability coefficient 

= gap length 

3 
m /s at 1 Pa 

~ 
l 

n 
• joint length 

n a flow coefficient 

. p a pressure difference across the facade 

qv .. air volume flow through the facade 

q (3) • air volume flow through the facade at a pressure difference 
-v 

of 3 Pa 

qv (3)• air volume flow through the gaps at a pressure difference 
k of 3 Pa. 

~ ( 3) •air volume flow through the joints at a pressure difference 
n of 3 Pa 

r = correlation coefficient 

m 

m 

Pa 
3 

m /s 

3 
m /s 

3 
m Is 

3 m /s 
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2. EITRODUCTION 

"Participate in the national qap hunt" 

With this and similar sloc:rans the occu[.>ant is encouraged to limit the loss 

in energy by. unchecked ventilation. This concerns tJ1e air exchange via 

1mtightnesses in the outer shell of the house. Especially the untiqhtnesees 

in the exterior walls of heated rooms, such as li vinCJ rooms, kitchen, 

bathroom and study and to a lesser degree the bedroo~~, appear to be important. 

These untightnesses will mainly be found where the facade elements adjoin 

the walls (circumferential joints) and where the movable parts such as 

windows, doors and grids adjoin the fixed parts of the facade elements 

(gaps). Fic;ure 3 shows this. 

wall -----~---.j;.; 

sill 
window wing 

1--~~~~~~~~lass 

Figure 3. Air exchange via ga~s and joints. 

However, when sealing these and other leaks, one shou~d be aware of the 

fact that ventilation is not only undesirable owing to the loss of energy. 

A limited ventilation is essential. Think, for example, of the supply of 

fresh air for the available persons, removal of moisture and thinning of 

harmful substances. This last issue is topical in connection with the 

formaldehyde and radon problems. The minimum supply of fresh air should 

be adjusted to these issues. In (1) there is mention, for example, of a 
-3 3 3 

desirable supply of fresh air of 8 x 10 m /s (30 m /h) per person in 

connection- with the production of co
2 

by ~ersons. 

In connection with the above it is important besides having an insight 

in the required minimum need in fresh air per living room, also to have 

an insight in the realisation of the required v~ntilation. For ecam~le, 

a well-sealed facade may necessitate a controlable ventilation provision 

such as a grid or flap. However, in the event of incorrect use, the 

ventilation could then increase by ~~is in such a way that tiler is ~ore loss 

in energy than with an identical, less well sealed facade, in which the 

flap may remain sealed. Another aspect which is i~portant in the sealing 

of gaps and joints is th~ efficiency. This depends on the share of the 

untightnesses in the totbl ventilation of a roo~ or house. 
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In order to gain a better understanding of the said and similar issues, 

a number of ventilation investigations have been carried out in recent yaars. 

For example, it has been investigated what is the effect of the opening of 

a window on the ventilation (2) , how the untightnesses and openings are 

distributed across a house and how large they are (3), the amount of 

ventilation created by this and the influence of the occupants' behaviour 

on the ventilation (4) . 

Already as far back as in 1953 results were published about the untightness 

of various window structures and the speead thereof (5) • However, recent 

data about t~e untightness or air permeability of entire facades with window 

constructions or other facade elements are little known. It is expected 

that the air ?ertneability ?er facade may differ considerably by differences in 

building manner, building ~aterials, form of execution of the facade elements, 

location, age, etc. In order to gain an impression in the order o~ magnitude 

in which the air permeability ia placed in practice and the spread thereof, 

the investigation described in this report has been carried out. To this 

purpose the total air permeability of all available gaps and joints of 

21 different facades with facade elements, in occupied houses has been detemmined. 

In order to be able to assess the seasonal dependence of the air permeability 

by the influence of moisture, temperature differences and sunshine, the 

measurings were carried out three times in different seasons. 

3. AUANGEMENT OF THE RESEARCH 

3.1. Selection of the facades 

The measuring programme has been set up in such a way that it is possible to 

obtain a maxinurn insight in the air perr.ieability of the facades as used in 

Dutch houses. Consequently, when selectin~ the facades a variation has been 

introduced in the following points:-

- Building manner or material of t.~e walls 

• traditionally built (mrickwork) 

cast concrete with sills positioned on site 

Concrete skeleton building with orefabricated facades 

interior cavity panel gypsum, timber or sandwich oanel 

- Material of the sills 

soft wood varieties 

hard wood varieties 

steel 

aluminiu.r:1 
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- Nature and type of a !'.'lovable nart 

door, window, ventilation grid 

slide, flap, turn or tumble movement 

single or multiple point closure 

- Insulating measures 

cavity filling, flakes, blankets, foam, 0ranules 

cemented constructions 

draught strips 

double glazing 

• Size of the facnce element 

. gap and joint length 

capability to deform 

Location of ~~e facade 

height above the ground 

protection against the weather 

. type of room (heated/ not heated, dry/humid) 

- Age of the facade element 

. old, new, renewed 

- Maintenace 

• shrinkage, subsidence 

paint coating, hardened putty, cement, draught strips. 

Based on these points some 21 facades have bqen selected which are 

further described in ap~endix 1. It has been endeavoured to select facades 

which are nore or less representative for t.~e Dutch houses. However, it 

will be obvious that wi~~ sue~ a large number of variables it is not possible 

to acquire a complete survey. 

The results of this research must therefore be considered a.s being a first 

orientation regarding the air permeability of the facades which have been 

a?plied in the Dutch house building. 

3.2. 0ppendence on the season 

As we mentioned already in t.~e introduction, the research must also assess 

a possible seasonal dependencf of the air ?ermeability of the facades. 

Deforrr:ations of the facade elements may occur owing to the changing influence 

of air ter::perature, air humidity .:rnd sun radiation. The}l change the 

gap and joint size and consequently also b~e air permeability of the facade. 

In order to be able to assess this penomenon, it has been decided to 

deter.!!ine the air perneabili ty of each facade in three seasons. 

A diffiu.-~nce was me.de betwe ·~n the summer, in between and winter season. 
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The 'in between' seasons are considered ~o be the spring and autumn. In 

order to be able to comoare the measurements in each season, rneasurinq 

was carried out in periods of the same weather ty~e. For the summer 

season, this meant dry and sunny weather at an average outside tem?erature 
0 0 

between 15 C. and 19 C. The 'in between' seanonal measurings have been 

carried out with overcast sky and rainy weather and average outside 

temperatures between 6°c and io0 c .. The winter measurements have been 

carried out at dry and clear weather with average temperatures of around 

freezing point. Even though the air ?ermeability in L~e swnner season is 

of little interest from the point of view of loss in energy, as it is outside 

the heatin0 period, measurements were carried out during this period. 

The reason is t;1at the indication of a possible seasonal de!?Bndencycan take 

place most clearly at maximum differences in the type of weather. 

3.3. Individual air permeability of qaps and joints 

The research has been arranged in order to deterrrine the total air 

permeability of the gaps and joints in the facade, so that one can assess 

the share in the ventilation. Additionally, it is recommended to compa=e 

the measuring results with the standards in this field.$ The Dutch Standard 

NEN 3661 (6) lays down stiDulations with regard to the air permeability of 

gaps. However, the air permeability of the joints in the facade are herein 

supposed to be negli~iily small, namely 1% of the air permeability of 

gaps. It is desirable to check this under practical circUr.Jstances in order 

to recognize a possible relationship between the air permeability of 

facades and the toal gap and joint length. It has theeefore been decided 

to separately measure the air permeability of qaps and joints of a number 

of facades in one season. 

3.4. Integration of other research 

For some time the window has been a source of study from various points of 

view. Besides some function for ventilation, the window also serves as 

light admittance and the admittance of sun warmth. These prouerties must be 

set against an increased loss of heat owin~ to transmission and a reduction 

of the sound resisting properties as competred bo a facaC.e without winr.lows. 

The physiolo<Jical and psycholosical effects of a window with regard to 

noise pollution, the contact with outside ar1c such issues, r-iust also be 

considered in the design o~ windows. 

The department Sound, Light and Interior Climate of the Institute =or 

Environmental Hygien and Health Technique 'I'?JO end~avours in co-operation 
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with the Section Social Sciences of the Institute to achie•;e an integrated 

a9proach of such multi-disciplinary study objects. Within this framework 

and besides the investiqation of the air permeability of facades, a research 

was made regarding the daylight admittance through facades (7) and the 

sound admittance through gaps a~d joints of a number of facades (8). 

4. /1EASURWG METHODS 

4.1. The concep t air pe rmeability 

The air permeability (measure of leakage) of a facade can be expressed 

in a volume flow permitted to pass through at the exposure of the facade 

to a specific pressure difference. The air permeability is expressed per 

unit of magnitude of ~~e facade or the parts of the facade which allow 

the air to pass through. 

4.2. Measuring principle 

A pressure difference is provided across the facade which is being investigated. 

This causes a volume flow through the untightnesses in the facade. 

The pressure difference acroos the facade is measured, as well as the relat.*ng 

volume flow through the facade. The dimensions of the facade or the air 

permeable parts of the facade are determined. A ~easure for ~~e air 

permeability of the facade is acquirecd.5y[~~gvolume flow which at a 

specific pressure difference by this. 

4.J. Practical executions 

The existing or a special created space at the inside of the facade is 

brought under pressure with the aid of a ventilator. The ~ressure difference 

across the facade is measured with an electrical pressure recorder. The 

air volume flow supplied by the ventilator to the spuce is detennined with 

a pi tot tube or measuring flange. The supnlied air volume flow escap es 

entirely through the facade if there are no other op~nings available 

in ~~e space. This can be achieved hy sealing these orenin0s heforehand or 

by providing an airtight space against the facade, :or instance with the 

aid of foil (figure 4) . In these cases '.ve speak of the "direct measurin9 

method". 
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sill 
loutsidel l1nsidej 

window ~~~~~~ ______ pressure 

---------------volume flow 

---- ~ventilator 

meter 

...-------regulator 

Figure 4. Direct measuring method. 

It is also possible to determine once separately the volume flow permitted 

to pass through the remaining openings by sealing all untightnesses in 

the facade and thus executing an additional measuring (figure Sb). It is 

then possible to deduct this volume flow from the volume flow is is 

permitted to pass through the entire space, including the facade, at the 

same pressure difference ( p) and which has been determined by measurinq 

without a sealed facade (see figure Sa). The difference is then the volume 

flow which has passed through the facade. This is indicated as the 

"difference method". 

ventilator 

space - ----. J.. , 

-·"'all 
+ + + . · facade 

# .. 'I. 

__ qvt otol 

f if lt.p 

! 4 A 4 A 

element + T + 

'~.·. ·~:/. J 
. } t. p 

Figure Sa. Measuring total leak · of 
t.~e room 

i?'iqure Sb ~~easuring with sealed facade 

qv = qv - qv . 
gevel t otaal pven.g 

f a..co..cle. t: o /:Q. L M t:> "-·"" ll a.. .,ecus 

Figure 5 Diffeeence method. 

Finally, a third method has been applied, which is indicated as 

"the compensation method". In it the air transoort through miscellaneous 

openings in the space is prevented by setting the rressure difference across 

these openings at zero with a second ventilator (fi gure 6) . 
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.Z\.s with the direct measuring method, the air volume flow dis!_)laced by the 

first ventilator escapes then exclusively through the untightnesses in the 

facade and this volume flow is measured directly. For other particul~rs 

of the described measuring methods and a more extensive description, 

we refer to appendix 2. \·Je shall further deal with the pressure 

differences at which ~easuring was carried out. 
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l'F' ~space 

~~~~~--J~wall 

=s;:= ..,._ f acade element 

~ 

+ + 

+ + + + 2e ventilator -

Figure 6. Compensation measurinq method. 
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4. 4. Pressure differences across the facade at which the air permeability 

IS DE'l'.ER.''IINED_ 

Above we constantly refer to the air permeability as the volume flow 

which is permitted to pass across the facade ·at a specific pressure 

dif fr rence. Different values can be chosen for this oressure difference. 

Tho ~ir permeability has practical value if it is determined by a pressure 

J..iffcrence which appears to occur in oractice. However, the pressure 

diffurences in reality va-ry greatly, both on the spot and de~ending on 

the time. They depend on: -

- thc-1 prevailing wind speed 

- the wind direction 

- tho degree of protection against the wind by the environment, 

- the temperature dif=erences between inside and outside 

- the relationship of the untightnesses in the facade as compared to the 

untightnesses and openings in the rest of the house • 

. l\t high wind speeds average pressure differences may occur up to a magnitude 

of size of 100 Pa. During short lasting gusts the pressure differences may 

even increase to multiples of this value. According to (4) during the major 

period of time pressure differences may be expected between O and 10 Pa •• 

O'wi;-iq to the change of wind direction, the pressure differences 

can be either "positive" or "negative", which r:ieans that at the outside of 

~~e facade there can be either overpressure or underpressure respectively. 

Thi!:! means for the execution of the rr:easurernents: the volume flows through 

the facade are determined by a number of pressure differences increasing 

in magnitude. From this a relationship between the pressure difference 

across the facade and the volu..~e flow through the facade can be deduced. 

The ~ir permeability is determined at one frequently occurring pressure 

diff~rence. The range within which measurements a-e carried out is roughly 

between 0 and 300 Pa pressure difference. In orinciple both in the event 

of over-pressure as well as under-pressure measuring will have to be 

carried out at the outside of the facade. 

For oxample, in the event of over-pressure the gaps of the windows can 

become smaller by the ~ressure of the window against the rebate and in tee 

event of under-~ressure the ~aps may become lrtrrer. This creates 

diffArcnces in the air permeability. Sowever, it is aoparent from (5) 

thi.'lt statistically no differences can be sho·,m. Consequently, it has been 

de cil1ed to carry out all measurin0s unde conditions when the crn.os are ;>ressed 

closed, ~~less the weather conditions necessitate a ceviation from this. 
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4. 5 . ;11EASURING RESULTS 

In the three seasons similar relationships have been established for the 

various facades between pressure difference and volume flow as shown in 

figure 8. These results can be seen in fiqures 1 to 59 of appendix 3. 

Figure 8 which has been worked out as an example has been composed with 

the aid of figure 7. This concerns the result of the winter measuring 

at facade 2 (for the description see appendix 1) , after which ~~asuring 

took place in accordance with the "difference i'leasurinq roethibd" as 

described in the above chapter. Fic:rure 7 shows two lines with the 

measuring points (+} from which these ha•J'e been cornriosed. Each measuring 

point indicates a setting of the ventilator, at which a specific ~ressure 

difference has been created across the facade (vetical axis) and 

consequently a volume flow (horizontal axis) displaced by the ventilator. 
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[Pc] 
1000~---~~~~--~--

pressure difference 
across the facade , 

wi nter meas uring f acade2
1 

l I 

Figure 7: 

--- - ( t.. pl I 

1 
volume fl ow / 

11 
thro' leaky ! / 

34 facade ' + 
leaky facade j / t 
sealed I 

+ I 
,0 ii I 

I leaky 
/ /. + facade open 

I II I I 
I 

1 I I / 1 I 6 I I , , I I ( I I I I I I I 
1 10 100 (10" 3 m3/i) 

volume flow ventilator 

Relationship between the pressure difference across a facade 
and the ~6Jume flow which is permitted to pass through a space 
with and without a sealed facade. 

(Pa] 
100 0 I 

pressure difference E wj ntgr measuri nq facade 2 J 

across the facade 

1 

( t.. p) 

I . 

34 -----~~~~~~~~__, 

' , 1.... --'---'--LI-1-1....J...w..:.1 o __ q_...-,_._...._.. ............ ~, o o [ 1 o·3 m 3/ s J 

volume flow thro_ugh (qv J 

the facade 

Figure 8: Relationship between the pressure difference across a facade 
and the volume flow through the leaks in the facade 

c 1+90 
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The volwne flow displaced by the ventilator has escaped through the 

untiqhtnesses and or~:1ir,')s in the space brouqht u_:::i to pressure. In this 

the untightnesses in the facade belong in the case of the measuring points 

on the right line in figure 7. 'g the measuring points on the left line 

the untightnesses do not belong to it, as they were sealed. This 

line therefore indicates the remaining leakages of the snace. 

The difference in the volume flows, which are represented at a specific 

pressure difference by the two lines, is the volume flow through the 

facade at that pressure difference. 

In figure 7 that is,for example,at 34 Pa ~ressure cif:erence a volume flow 
-3 3 

q of 22 x 10 m /s. 
vl 

It is thus possible to determine the differences in volume flows at 

different pressure differences. By plotting them aqainst the relatin~ 

pressure differences one aCXJ:uires the relationship indicated in fiqure 8 

between the pressure differenc2 across the facade and the volur.ie flow 

through the facade. When applying the other two mentioned measuring methods 

the dieect characteristics as in figure 8 are obtained. 

The manner in which the characteristics Al!.e obaained and the relating 

precision of the characteristics is further examined in anpendix 3. 

It may already have been observed??the relationshi9 between the pressure 

difference across t..~e facade and the volume flow through the facace on 

double logarithmic paper usually a~~ars to be a strai9ht line. This line 

can be described by the general formula:-

q = c x ( 
v 

p) 1/n ................................ ( 1 ) .............. 
in which 

qv the air volurr.e flow t..~rouqh t..~e unti1htn~sses of the 

o = pressure loss across t..~e facade 

C = air permeability coefficient 

n = flow coefficient 

_.., J 
facade(lO ..:iru /3) 

(Pa) 

-3 3 
( 10 m /s at 1 Pa) 

(-) 

From a mathematical noint of view, C indicatGs ci1e oosition of a line, as 

this is the point of inersect:ion of the line with t..'":e axis p = 1 ?a is. 

The slone of a line is renresenterl by n, in ~hich n = tqx (see figu=e P). 

From a physical j)Oint of view, C is the volur:e :'low which was permittea to 

pass through at a ~ressurP. difference of 1 ?il. C is il ~ea:sure for the air 

permeability of t..l-ie faca·je, even thoucrl: t..'!is ttill ciepends on the size of 

the facade. A CTJeasure which is suitable for :!tutual comparison of the 

e.ir J?ermeabili ty of facades ca..c be ohtainec1 '::'>y <:'.i vU:ina C in a c.ime.:1sion w·'.lic'.1 

is c':laracteristic for the s.ize of t..'le facade. The iJh:rsit:cal r:ieaninq of n is 

in the nature of tree flm: t':lronr,h t.l'1e unti0;-,tnP-5S•?~ i.n t.'-\e :':acarJe. 
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n = 1 indicates a laminar flow 

1 , n 2 is a so-called transition flow 

n ~ 2 means turbulent flow 

In the discussion of the results in the next cha~ter, C and n will be 

further c.~ealt wit..~. T'r..e C i'\.nu n values for the various facades in the three 

seasons are shown in table 1, in the back of the reoort. This table 

a.dditionally shows the tmits which are characteristic for the size of the 

facades. Additionally there is a su.."UTiary of the remaininq c~aracteristics 

of the facades. 

The results in tabl~ l include for twelve facades also the C and n values 

of the movable parts. 

These valurs have been deterrnined from individual meC1.suring at t..he Movable 

parts. The measurements were made only in one season. 

The relating ~"lnracteristics are shown in figures 60 to 73 of appendix 3. 

Most characteristics for the movable parts have heen determined in accordance 

with the principle of the earlier described "difference r.ieasurinc_; met.."lod", 

possibly in combination with the neasurincr method a~plied fer the entire 

facade. Three characteristics have been determined with the "direct 

measurin<J met.hod". 

The precision of t..."le ~easuring results depends besides the used ~easuring 

method, on a numer of other issues. This is further explained in appendix 3. 

It results in a poecision which varies practically per measuring. 

'Phe precision has therefore been worked out !Jer measuring and where 

necessary considered in the processing of ~~e measuring results. 

Finally, it must be observed that ~~e rneasurinq results of some facades 

are not available for one season. 

This is the result of the sale of the pref!lises or es.sential structural 

~~a~~es du.rinQ the course of ~~e investigation. 

(J. DISCUSSION OF THE :·'.L'\SURHTG R.ESCLTS 

6. l. Air nermeabili t·1 

l. l. l. General 

Chapter 4.1. rrovide5 the rJescrinti rJ n of t..'1e conce:-Jt air p 0 n:eability. 

[n the reproduction of t)1e a.ir ner-r.eal)ility two issu12s are i;uportant. 

[n the first place ilt ·,.;hich ?cessure difference across the facad2 the 

air ;'err-.eability is reproduced. r:le have c'.2alt with this alreacy in 
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chapter 4.4. In the second place it is imoortant in which way the size of 

the facade is weighed. For the pressure difference it has been decided 

to select a.value of 3 Pa. According to (4) this is the value which 

frequently occurs for one-family houses. The majority of the facades at 

which ~easuring took 9lace concerns one-family houses. In any case, the 

selection of the pressure difference at which the air permeability is 

shown is not so important if the n-values (table 1) per measuring 

do not greatly vary. We shall now deal with L~e second ?oint with resard 

to the weighing of the facade size in ~~e air ~errneability. 

~~l·~~~~E-E~~~~~~~~Y-~~!~~~~~~-~~~~E~~~~~~-~!-~~~~ 

In figure 9 the air volwr.e flow which has passed through has been shown 

at a pressure difference of 3 Pa per facade. The results for each facade 

can be seen for the three different seasons. The shading shows which 

part of the volume flow is passed through the ga~s of the movable parts 

in those cases when individual ~casurinq was carried out. ~dditionally, 

for each measuring the li~its of the 95% reliability interval 

(precision) have been shown by way of a dotted line. The shown volune fmows 

have been determined in a nwnber of cases by extrapolation, as no 

measuring occurred at 3 Pa. 

The results of figure 9 can only be considered as decisive for the 

aire permeability, if the size of the facade is of minor il'll:?ortance. 

However, this will not be the case, as the cirnensions of the places 

which allow air to pass (gaps r..nd joints) in the facade influence the 

results in figure 9. As these dimensions may not influence the air 

permeability one of the repreductions discussed below is possible. 
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. 2 6.1.3. Air per!'.'1eability of t.~e facades oer m facade element -- - ------ -- ------------ -------------------·---------------

The dimensions of g~ps and joints are in some relation to the size 

of the facade elemP.nt in the facade. 

Such a relation has in some parts about this subject caused a reproduction 

of the air permeability per m
2 

area of the air per!'leable part. Following 
,., 

t.'"lis the air f~rmeability of the facades per rnL facade element has been 

shown in fiqure 10. Owing to the fact that between the measurings per 

season the same relationship per facade remains as shown in figure 9, 

only the winter me<?lsurings have been shown in the stated manner. 

If no winter me~suring are available, the inter-seasonal measurings 

have been quoted. The stated reproduction of the air permeability 

only provides a rough indication. This is owing to the fact that the 

relationship between the area of the facade element and the air 

permeable parts thereof (gaps and joints} may differ considerably 

per facade. 
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(10-J m3/s. m2] 

415 

t., 0 

qv ( 3) 

A 3,5 

I 3,0 

2,5 

2,0 

1,5 

1, 0 

0,5 

QI l I l I l I I ! I I I i__l_.~_.._...._...._....__..__..__...__ 
1 2 3 t.. s s 7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 1s 1s 17 1s 19 20 21 

facade 

Figure 10. Air permeability of 21 facades (winter recordings) expressed 

in the air volume flow which passed through at 3 Pa (qv(3)) per m
2 

area of the facade element (A) . 
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6.1.4. Air permeability of tha :acades per mtr. 0a~ 
------------------------------------------------~--

In NEN 3661 1tfi~ the air permeability of the joints in the facade is 

assumed negibly lwo ( 1%) as compared to the gaps in the facade. 

Accepting this assumption, it is possible to relate the air permeability 

of the facade exclusively to the gaps, namely the oap length. The air 

permeability of the facades per metre 0ap is shown in figure 11. The 

measuring results in figure 9, which show the share of the movable part 

(gaps) in the volume flow which passed through at 3 Pa, indicate that 

the above asslE!tion is not \·1arranted. 

The reproduction in figure 11 is therefore not correct. 

[10-3 m3/s.m] 

qv ( 3) 

lk 

1 

2,0 

1,5 

1,0 

0,5 

Q..__,___..__,__.__.__.__,__._~___.__..__..__.....__.__.__.___.__.__...~__.~ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1£. 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

------ facade 

Figura 11. Air, permeability of 21 facades (winter observations), 

4.c.....I~ expressed in the !Jasseegh air volume flow at 3 Pa (qv (3)) 9er 

mtr. gap length ( ~) . 
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6 .1.S. · ··1· fth f d . ii ______ '!'.12~-~~E-12~~~~~-~!:t_~----~-...:~~~~-::?~E-~l:!~!:~~!:~E-~!:-E 

lenoth of the untightnesses. , 
-- --'-----------------------Smoi<.e 

Smoke tests during the measuring have shown that besides the connections 

of the ~ovable parts (qaps) mostly the connections (joints) of the facade 

elemen~swith the surrounding facade parts (sill on wall) allow air to 

pass through. 

It is therefore obvious to ex:?ress the air permeability of the facades 

not only per metre g~9 but also per metre circu.~ferential joint of the 

facade element. These gaps and joints should for this purpose each be weicrhed 

accordinc:r to their share. The following became aoparent from the 12 of the 

21 rneasurings at which the said share's have been determined individually. 

The air ~ermeability of the circumferential joints in on average 

apt?roxinately 40% of the air permeability of the gaps. The spread 

in this ratio is great, It varies up to a factor 5 higher and lower. 

With the provided ratio between the air per!!leability of circumferential 

joints and qaps, a characteristic lenqth of the untightnesses has been 

determined, that is the ga~ length (~) plus 40% of the length of the 

cir~1mferential joint (l ) :-
n 

1 = lk + o. 4 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2) o n · 
Figure 12 shows the air permeability per characteristic lenqth of the 

untightnesses. 

This repreduction provides already a better relation with thenarts 

which allow air to ;;ass through of the facade. However, owing to t.~e 

great spread in t.~e ratio between the air per.neability of gaps and 

circumferential joints, also this reproduction is not entirely 

correct. This objection is avoided when the air nermeability of the 

facndes is sbdarvided into the air nermeability of speci!ic unti~htness~s 

such a~ gnps and joints, reproduced per length di~ension 
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[10-3 m3/s.m] 

1 ,5 

q v( 3) 

lk T ln i.o 

Figure 12 

0,5 

o...._..___.__._......_......_......__.___.__.__.__.__.__.__.__.__.__.__.__.__.__._~ 

Z 3 I. 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Z1 
____ ...,... facade 

Air permeability of 21 facades (winter observations) expressed 

in air volu:r.:e flow e~X-~ur:rh at 3 Pa (qv(J)) divided by the 

su~ of the 0a9 lengt~ (\_) and 0.4 x the length of the circu~ferentia~ 

joint (1 ) The leak of the circurr.ferenti~l joints is on average 
n 

o.4 x tl1e leak of gaps. 
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§:J::§:._~~~-E~~~~~~~~I-~~-~~~~~~-~~E~-~~~-~!~~-~~2 

At 12 of the 21 facades the movable parts (gaps have been measured se?arately. 

It is possible to plot for these facades the air permeability of the gaps 

per metre. This is shown in figure 13. It is apparent that the air 

perneability of the gR:is in these few facades na~' differ already a 

fac~or 20. 

[10-3 m3/s. m J 

l 1< 

1 1,C 

0 ,5 ' 

I I jJ I 111 
21 19 14 

I 
I · S 9 10 11 t. 5 6 7 

facade 

foiaure 13. Air permeal.iilitv of craps of 12 facades, expressed in the - ko... . -· . 
~ir volume flow easseri~~~ at 3 Pa (qv (3)) per mtr. gap length k -

( lk.) . 
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§.!.~:...2:.._1:::!:~-E~E1E~~~~!!:Y_~~_!~~ad~_19!.:!!:~-e~E-~!:~.:-~!.E~::;~~~::~l].~!~!_i::i!~!: 

IFor 12 facades both the leakaqe of the ~ovable nart as well as the one 

of the entire facade has been ~easured. The cli"fference is the le.Akage of 

the joints nnd o~er tmtic:rhtnesses in the facade .. l\s stated he fore, 

smoke tests showed that the circumferential joints ~rovide by far the 

major share in this. Consequently, the dif£'ere!lce in leakage of the 

movable part and the entire face is therefore a~nroximately equal to 

the lea~age of the circumferential joints. This difference is plotted 

in figure 14 per meter circumferential joint. It provides by 

approximation the air permeability of the circumferential joints per metre 

for the 12 facades. The spread in the air permeability of the 

circumferential joints appears to be considerably larger than for the gaps, 

namely a factor 65, 

[10·3 m3/s. m) 

Clvn { 3 l 
ln 

1 

1,5 

1\0 

0,5 

QI T I I I T I I I I I 'E I 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 14 19 21 
facade 

~~ Figure 14. The air ~ermeability of 12 facades expressed in the eassed YQh 

volame flow at 3 Pa (qv (3)) ~er mtr. lenqth of the circumferential n . -

joints (1 ) . 
n 
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6.2. Seasonal influences 

Figure 9 show for each facaC.e the passed t..'uough volUI!le flow at 3 Pa 

in the three seasons. For ten of the 21 facades t.~e air permeability during 

the winter appears to be greater than during the suimer Md interim seasons. 

There is one case of 8- :c:~c.::.r..le with an c.ir ;-ie rr.;eat.i li ty w~ich is in the 

winter season ;;-,ore or less equal to U1e one in the s1.L'!lruer season. For 

four facades the air ?er~eDbility in the winter is in between the 

air permeability of the suwmer and the interi~ season. It ~ust be obser-<1ed 

that one facade (facade 3) had a higher air Dermeability during the sUinmer 

owing to a broken window closure. For five facades t..1>e air permeability 

during the winter is smaller than during the surnrr;er or interim season. 

Thi!re are two facades of which no air oermeabili ty was measured in the 

interim season. 

Finally there are two facades of which one was not ffieasured at all dunhng 

the winter and only the movable part of the ot.~er. This last one shows an 

increase of the air permeability of the movable part during the wibter 

period as compared to L~e sillililler period. No clear seasonal influence can 

be concluded from these results. T:le most ~revailinc tendency is clearly 

a larger air permeability in t.'1e winter. For the conclusion of certain 

tendencies the precision ~ust be taken into consiceration. The results 

in figure 9 shows t.'liis by way of dotted lines, which inc.icate the limits 

of the 95% reliability interval (see for ~~ eX?lanation of the precision 

appendix 3) • This shows t."lat only for sor:ie facades t.'1e differences per 

seasob are really siqnificant. The reliability of t.~e saic tendencies 

is th~refore smaller than 05%. 

The differences in tendencies cannot be e~lained based on the r:iore or 

less large differences in weather ty~8 when ~easuring one or other facade. 

!!'he measuring per season was always carrie('. out under very 'JOOdl cornparable 

weather conditions. Additionally, the ~ossible slow reaction of t.'1e facade 

to weather conditions ha.s been trtken into acccunt as 'T!11ch as '.lossible. 

.~s a rule, measuring onlj' :;roc·2ec.1~': after ~::r2P. c}o'l.'!S of the same weather type. 

A few times a positive deviation ·.·1as r::aC.e. '.:"'.-d.s wa s t.'1e case in the 

autumn of 1930. Aft~r an autumnal Deriod ::',urir.• wh icr. ~asurin<:r was 

carried out, a winter n8riod sudCenly started f a r on~ week. This 

was followed again by an a.uturr..1al rerir.rl.. ~"easurinr, we.s carried out on 

sooe facades (7 and 16 ) i::::..""1ediatel'( be::a::::e te.~ s t:.ar-t of the '"inter rieriod 

and at the be0innini:; C'· f "..'.:e "'inte r rr'rioc' .. nn SO:'.;e ,,t>.er f:'.cRdes (2 , 3 and 13) 
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measuring took place at L~e end of the winter ~eriod and immediately 

afterwards, at the beginning of the new auturrnal period. Both mutually as 

well as compare to the other facades, these facades do not show a great 

difference with re0ar<l to the seasonal influence. A~narently, th~ seasonal 

influence is deter~incc to a great extent by the rather rapidly acting 

meteorological magnitude. In this respect we think of the outside temperature, 

which causes differences in expansion. A less rapidly changing influence 

on the air pern:.eilbi li ty i s expected fro!:! the air humicli ty. The chan~es 

of the air humidity cause a change of the hurr.J.dity of moisture absorbing 

construction materials such as wood and stone. \·le know of wood that i 

owing to that swells or shrinks. As the ~oisture enters or leaves the wood 

by diffusion, this swelling or shrinking process is a very slow process, 

unless the swelling or shrinking is already considerably infl~enced by 

the moisture at the surface of the wood. This last fact is generally 

speaking not assumed. 

A second reason for the assumption that the temperature differences 

contribute considerably to the seasonal influence are the measured chrulges 

with the season at U1e facades 16, 17 and 18. Facade 16 has steel sills and 

frames and facades 17 and 18 aluminium ones. No seasonal influence as a 

result of moisture is exoected for thes~ materials. 

In order to gain a better understanding in the origin of the seasonal 

influence , a further research is needec of the influence of the various 

mete~rological magnitudes on the air ~rmeability. 

We are thinking of a continuous recording of the air permeability of a facade, 

the locally predominat meteorological magnitudes and the material chan~es 

such as timber humidity. 

Another effect which may considP.rably influence the seasonal influence, 

is the condition under whic~ the installation of the facade element. 

has taken place. 

This is illustrated by the following, perhn:"'S sla.ir,htly extrer:ie 

imaginary examples. 

Example 1: In a traditionally built house the sills are pointed irr~ediately 

after the holi cl etys of the buildinq trade. ;Jurinq the holidays the 

frames kad aln!.1dy been set on the site. The builcting workers were 

not very lucky, it rained during the whole of their week. owing to 

the moisture in t..'le timber, the frames were sc:c::ewhat Si·mllen. 
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In this condition the sills were cemented in with the smallest 

DOssible slits. Tje air permeability would therefore be small. 

During the winter period with dry freezing weather, the sills 

evaporated a good deal of moisture. This was even encouraged by 

the heating of the house. The timber of U1e sills therefore shrank. 

This shrinkage was even slightly increased by the lower outside 

temperatures, which cause differences in exparlzion. The air 

permeability of the facade has increased considerably owing to t..,e 

larger gaps. 

Example 2: In the same ty]Je of house, tJ1e frames were installed and 

cemented in straight .from the factory. During the installation 

the weather was dry and cold. In that situation the air permeability 

is slight. 

After a wet period in the snm."'-ler the timers swell and somewhat 

expanded owing to the higher temperatures. This caused deformation 

of the frame and the gaps and joint to become larger. As compared 

to the winter period, the air permeability during the surr:mer has 

increased. 

These examples illustrate that in one and the same type of building 

and with the same precision of finish, a completely O?posite seasonal 

infleence can be created owing to varying installation circumstances. 

It is also very well 0ossi::ile that the manner of building and the 

precision of the finish may influence the seasonal influence. This is, 

for example, apriarent when considering the influence of draught strips 

in windows and doors. It is known that the gap width of windows and 

doors may vary considerably wiU1 the period of the ~ar. Think only 

of jamming doors and windows in some seasons. This change in ~~e 

gap width will have hardly any influence at all on the air permeability 

if the draught strips provide an equally satisfactory sealing also in the 

event of a change of gao width. No details could he traced of thP

measured facades with re0ard to the installation circurrstances. For the 

differences in building construction, the avai labili t:r of draught strips, 

the condition of maintenance etc. \'ie refer to appendix 1 and t:"1e 

surr.:Illnry as expressed in table 1 at the end of the report. 
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6. 3. Air permeability set aqainst the initial poi nts of ;mn '3661 

The Dutch Standard NEN (6) contains as requirement for the manufacture 

of facade elements a maximum air permeability per metre qap length of 
-3 3 

5 x 10 m /s at a testing pressure de9ending on the location of the facade. 

In it the air permeability of joints is assumed to be 1% of the air 

tiermeability of gaps. If one asst:.mes the initial ';Oints t·::. <...~-,:-·l~- ::(;; .. ,,..., 

of the manufacturing requirements to apply to the measuring results in 

the existing situation, the following emerges after comparison with 

the requirement: 

- in five of the twelve facades the air per:neability of the gaps exceeds 

t.~e limiting value set out in the standard. This can be seen in figure 

15 which shows the air permeability of the ga!'s of twelve facades per 

metre gap length at a test pressure of 150 Pa. The largest excess amounts 

to appr~ximately three times the limiting value. 
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facade 

Figure 15 Air perreeability of gaps in 12 facades, .::;hown in accordance 

with NEN 3661 as the flA~Ffh volume flow at a test pressure of 

150 Pa (qvk (150)) per gap length (1,.:l . 
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- In all t·,.,elve facades with which t..'1is could be established, the air 

permeability of the joints exceeds the l\ of the maximum perT:litted air 

permeability of the gaps as laid down in the standard. This can be 

deduced from figure 16. In this figure the air permeability of the ~oints 
has been set against a test pressure of 150 Pa. 

[10-3m3/s.m) 

25 
qvn (150) 

ln 

1 

20 

15 

10 

SI- - - - --__ --1-1---------~imiting value I . gaps NEN 3661 

ol - I I I r I I I I x r 
1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ,, 1L. 19 21 

facade 

Figure 16 Air permeabilitv of joints in 12 facades, reproduced according to 
~~ NEN 3661 as the aasseE'. 4:!1.'lh volume flow at a test ?ressure of 150 Pa 

(qv (150)) per mtr. joint lenqth (1). 
n · n 
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6. 4. The irrmortance of the C and n value with regard to the air permeability. 

It was indicated in c.'1.apter 5 that the relationship between the pressure 

difference across a facade and the volume flow which is passed through 

can be mathematically described by the formula (1) : 

<1v = c x p) 1/n 

in which C and n are the describing magnitudes. The C-value expressnc the 

volume flow passed t·hrough at a rressure difference of 1 Pa. The air 

permeability can be expressed inc-value, if the c-value is related to 

the aaae of the ~arts of the facade which allow the air to pass through. 

The difference with the in this rerort used degree for the air permeability 

is in the pressure differences at which the air permeability is shown. 

These pressure differences are in the same order of magnitude. 

Mutual comparis'on of the facades based on one of these two measures 

for the air permeability will result in practically the same for both 

measures. In connection with this, it may be better to use the c-value 

per s.ize of the parts 11asrlxllJ which !,"'ass through air as measure for the 

air permeability. This in connection with the mathematical meaning of 

the c-value 

As for the n-value, it has been posed already that this represents the 

nature of the flow. An n-value of 1 indicates a laminar flow and an n-value 

of 2 a turbulent flow. At an n-value between 1 and 2 there ts a transition 

from laminar to turbulent. At a laminar flow de frictional forces at the 

slit wall dominate the flow. At a turbulent flow the inertia forces 

dominate. At a low n-value one can therefore expect slits of a reduced 

width (extensive wall influence) • 

Narrow slits wall allow less air to pass throuqh than wide slits. 

'n!ere may be some relationship between these two characteristics of 

the slit. 

In order to examine this the relationship between the air ?ermeability of 

the gaps and joints has been plotted ac:rainst t:.e relatina n-value in 

figure 17. The air '._)ermeabili ty has been exnressec! in the C-value, 

shovm per characteristic lenqth of the untiqhtnesses. The charactP.ristic 

length is equal to the ga9 lenqth plus 40~ of the len':)'th of the 

circur::ferential joints. This ap_1Jroxination has been selected in order 

to be able to use a r.iaxirriw"J number of obsP.rvations. It a:Joec.rs that 
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the points which belong to facades 9, 10 and 11 fall somewhat outsiae 

the point clouds (encircled points). Wit.~out these points a straight line 

is found on single logarithmic paper with a considerably improved 

correlation coefficient (o.76) than with these points (0.46). 

The plotting of the points on tingle logarith~~c ~aper provides in both 

cases a better correlation than on double logarit.~~ic or linear ? aoer. 

In order to establish to what extent it is warranted to ignore facades 

9, 10 and 11, u statistical distribution of the air per~eability has 

been made (figure 18) . This concerns the air permeability per characteristic 

length of the untightnesses in the 21 facades, sho~m in figure 12. 

Even though the nwnber of observations is not adequate in order to obtain 

a satisfactory impression of the distribution, facades 9 and 11 appear 

to be somewhat outside the distribution, so that the points in figure 17 

relating to t.~ese facades, can be considered ~s exceptional. 

Additionally, one should not forget that the expression used in 

figure 17 for the air permeability contains a certain amount of 

inaccuracy (see chapter 6.1.5.), as well as the used C- and n-values 

(see appendix 3) . This is why no conclusions can be formed based on figure 

17. However, it is interesting to investigate this point further. 

We must then 9ay attention to a good physical explanation of the n-value 

in the transition region l n 2. If we get a better understanding 

in this area, it may be rossible based on t.'1e n-value to assess the 

quality of the facade wi t.'1 regard to air permeability in a more simple 

manner. 
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.:'igure 17. Relationship between the n.ir nermeability and the flow coefficient. 
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qv(3) 
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Figure 18 Statistical distribution of the air permeability of 21 facades 

as shown in figure 12. 
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Attentic:i r::ust also he .!Jaid to the non-constant n. -value, as was noticed 

for exar.;~le, in facade 3. In this facade then-value chanaes with the 

pressure difference. It is assumed that this is caused by ~~e open or 

closed pressing of certain facade components; such as a window, or the 

defor~ation of facace parts under the influence of the pressure c~ange. 

This ·c~a.~~es ~~e qan or joint width and as such the ratio between the 

frictio;i and inertia forces on the flow medium. This is exr:iressed in a 

differcr.t !1-value. 

6.5. Factors which influence the spread in the air permeability 

Ir.. chapter 3 .1. a nur:'.ber of factors have been mentioned which may 

influence the air perr.ieability. It is not possible within t.'1e scope 

of this investigation to trace the individual influence of s~ecific 

factors. The nurnber of variables per facade is too ~reat. In order 

to under~tand the individu~l influence of specific factors, a further 

research will be necessary. 

In this direction one could consider facades with only one essential 

difference or ~easurings carried out immediately before and after a 

change in the facade. 

The selected nQTJlbers of ~acades should warrant a statistically sound 

co~clusion. 

6.6. Ventilation and air nermeabilitvof zacades 

011inq to the air ~ermeability the facades provide a specific share in 

the ventilation of the rooms of the house. Fiqure 9 shows 

per facade the air volume flows which have passed through the facade 

at a frequently occurrinq pressure difference of 3 Pa. 
-3 3 

They vary from 0.5 to 18 x 10 m /s 

However, the pressure difference may vary considerably. This may 

ca~se the ~assed through air volume flows to increase to the sixfold of 

the stated values hll '.)ressure difference of anpro;dmately 40 Pa, which 

arc extre'.!iely hiqh for single fa..rnily houses. However, it is not possible 

'-..O decic:e about the dcsirabllity just like that. 

On the one hand the ventilation need 9er room per MOMent in ti~R- varies 

greatly. It depends on issues such as the nu~ber of neonle in the room 

concerned and the ri roduction of heat and harrriful or ohjectional substances. 
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C•:1 th~ other hand one should not for.jet thn.~ "or thP. vent:ili1tion of a 

!"Oorn i~ot only the air :::ier:-:ieability of the facade is i:mJorta.'1t. Often 

a greater influence is exerted by:-

- the distribution of the other untin,htnesses in t..'1e snace 

- the nosi ti on of the winr·1ows, doors and rrric1.s both in t!le narti ti on walls 

as \vell as in th8 011t~~icl0 wu.lls of the considered room ilnd other roor.'.S, 

the Rir per:r:1eabili ty of other f'i'lrts of tl\e out.::?~ sh2ll of the house, 

- the location and size o:= ventilation and flue r:ras ri.isr-osal channels 

?,11 thes.3 "one!1inqs" a.re sahjected to d:anin -r nr8ssure differences 

of various r.:aqnitues, just as the air '.'.>er.;ieable facade. The cocbined 

action .:.:ietermines the Vf'ntilaticn of ·c. li•Jin-:· roo,.,.: ·'-~ a..ny tir::c. If one 

is interestecl in t..'1e heat loss which occurs owin:-:; to ·..rentiaaticn at 

a specific time, the tem~erature ~~;im:~as di=ferences with surrounding 

rooms ar.:l ;,titi1 t..~e outsi'-.!~ r.iust L":e consiC.~r~~~. 

Th2 study o: the influe1;::2 of the air '."e~e?~ilit~~' of the fac."lde on a 

.1:Jrocess which denends on so L:JMY factors a.nd strongly varies in t.i.!:!e, 

demands a separate calculation study (9). This calc~lation study s~ould 

include also ~~e results of other investiaations in ~~e ventilation 

region, as described in (2), (3) and (4). 

39. 7 . CONCLUSIOUS 

l 
\ 

l 

L 

1. Measurin<:r the i:ndi vi dual contribution of rra~s and joints in the air 

[Jen:ieability of facades shows that in ::->ractice esnecially the shc?.rc ·:Jf 

the circumferential joints must not he ignored. This is contrar1 to the 

contents of the Dutch Sta'1dard NmJ 3661. The twelve :neasurings on '.rhich 

this is based provide an avera9e air perT!'~ability of the circumferential 

joints per metre l8nqth which is a~nroxi~ately ~0% of the air rer.r.eability 

of gaps. The stanc1ar.~. sun:Joses this to be less t!1an 1% •. 

2. The air :'."ler.ne2.hili t'1 o= the circumf"?.rential joints of twelve facades 
_J ~ 

varies from 0.01 x 10 ~~-/s ner metre at a "ress~r~ difference of 3 ?a 

for the joints which lets ~hro11nh least tc 0.GS x -3 J ' ' 10 :n /s for JOl~ts ;r~-..i ch 

leak most, conse'1uer:tly e: variation with a f;:i_ctnr 65. In no f.ccadc is tee 

air IJer:-r.eahility o~ ti1c joints h of t:-ie li...-~i tin,~: value for 

qaJ?S as is stated in thP. stanca.rri.. 
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J. The air oer:ne=.bili t'f c:,f the r,ra:'S of twelve facar1es varies 
- -3 3 
rrom 0.07 x 10 m /s 

~er metre gap at a pressure c~fference of 3 Pa vor the least leaking gaps 
-3 3 

up to 1.52 x 10 m /s for the maximum leaking gaps, consequently a 

variation with a factor of more t..~an 20. The ' qaos of five out of the 12 

facades ap?ear not to m~et t~e initial noints of the standard. The maximum 

excess of the in the standard sti~ulated lirnitin~ value is a factor three. 

4. The combined air ::ierrr:eability of qaos, joints and other untightnesses 

in facades can be E~XI'ressed in various ways. r~ fairly good expression is 

as passed throuc:rh volt.u'.".e flow at a snecifir: ~ressure difference p<:!r metre 

of t..'"le total gap length increased by 40% of the lenqth of t~c circur:1ferential 

joints. If the air ]Jerr::iei'lbili ty of the 21 facades at w~1ich "'1easuring was 

carried out is measured, is eXT1ressed in this ;;-,aaner, it an:-iears t-'1at the 
-J 3/, 

air r.>ermeabili ty may vary fron 0.06 tot 1. 28 x 10 m /s per rr:etre of 

the said length at a pressure difference of 3 Fa. Conse0;uently, the 

variation is more than a factor 20. 

5. At a frequently occurring pressure difference of 3 Pa the least leakino 

of the 21 facades has throush all gaps and joints a trough flow of air volume 
-3 3 

of 0.5 x 10 m /s. The facade which has most ~assing through at the sa.I!!e 

pressure difference record 18 x l0-
3

m
3
/s. If ~~e ~ressure difference across 

the facade increases to the little occurring value of 40 Pa, then 

approximately t..~e sexfold is allowed to pass throuqh. As both the need in 

ventilation as well as th>~ share of the facade in the ventilation per room 

may differ considerably, one should not pronounce based on these figures on 

the admissibility of the said air transports through the facades. 

6. There does not appear to be a unifrorm relationship between the air 

permeability of the facades and the season. The most frequent tenden~/ 

is the occurrence of the ~axirnum air perr.iea.bility durinq the winter. 

7. There are indications that the air oer.neahility is not only infrlnenced by 

the air humidity, but also to a considerable deqree by the air temrierature. 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

"'"t is recomr.:enC.ed to re- formulate the rerruiren:ents laid down in the 

standard for the air nerr.eability in connection • .. Tith the contribution of 

ci1e joints in the air ne~eahility of the facade. The oreser.t requirernant 

does not adequately t3ke into account the ratio aap lenc::th/ 

joint lenqth of the facades. 
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') . SUGGESTIONS FOP. FURTHER RESEI>.RCH 

1 . In order to get a better u.~derstanding of the seasonal influence the 

following investigation is proposed:-

continuous recordina, of the ~assed through volume flow at a specific 

on::iss1.ire differenc~ at -::n:2 facade, as well i'\S the meteoroloqical oagnitudes, 

the tem~erature c~.l~u~icity of the air inside and possible material 

properties such as the hur:iidity ·of the ti~~er. ~he investigation must 

be carried out during th8 summer, the interim and winter season. 

Scpar.;,te recording of the volume flow through gaps and joints must be taken 

into considerntion. The results of the investiqntion should indicate 

a oossible connection betw(')en t...'Le u.ir perrneabi li ty anr~ the various 

physical ~agnitudes. 

2. The data of this research only ~rovice a rou~h imnression with regard to:-

the quality assessnent of gars and joints b~sed on the n-value, 

the share of ga~s and the various joints in the air permeability of facades, 

~'Le spread in the air rer!T!eability of gaps u.nd of joints, 

the influence of the building method and other factors on the air permeability. 

In connection with the requirements to be laid down, recommendations for 

building methods, assessment criteria etc. a continuation of this research 

may be desirable. The arrangeffient of a subse~uent research depends on 

the objective. 

In order to gain a better understandin~ of s~ecific ~henomena the phystcal 

backgrounds must be studied. A subject with ~ nhysical imoortance which 

requires furt.~er study is the nature of the flow, characterized by n, in 

the transition region 1 n 2. 

3. In order to determine the influence of the air ~ermeability of facaces on 

the ventilation and on the loss in energy by ventilation, a calculation study 

is proposed. The facade should then be considered as _nar of a dwellinc:r 

with it total nackage in openinqs. For the cornnosition of this calculation 

model of the d.wellinq the results of other investirrations are required. 

The am1ner of ventilation ~ust also be included in the calculation ~odel. 

This calculzition study coulc"\ then show the s~C\re of facades in the v~ntilatd:>on. 

Based on the results decisions could be made ahout:-
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the .ner1~1i3si~)il.i. t~: -;f t::e ;--ir-r::~P::l. ~ .J.i c ~1?!'.';..2a .. L.i lit"/ ()f FA.cades in cor~nection 

with the enerq'! consumDtion on the one hand and the su~ply of fresh air 

on the other hand. 

A f.>Ossibh! relationship with !:he manner of vent.ilatio:-i to be anplied 

must be indicateJ. 

- 'I'he efficiency of t!1e sealinc; cf craDs ancl joint.s. 'T.'11is Ti'<lY lead to t.J1e 

issue inc of priori '::.ir;:; ~o t.he '/.:iriou<; sea..;.inr: ;:;e,:isures . 
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1'-1. ;Jnen c!ix 1. 

Suz::vey of the fa.ccdE;s 

This a?~endix contains the aetnils of every facane. AC.ditionally a ~hoto of 

each facade i::; shown tor;8ther with a J"'hoto which 0i ves an im!Jression of the 

surrouncin1 ,1n~ ,,. 'l'h<3 ~~o.t;i are:~ .summarized in table 1 at t.11e end of t..:'1e 

re7ort. 

Fac.:.i..::(~ 1 

':'he house is siL.:ate<~ in cc ne·.-rly built c:;1.rn:-tcr a.nc d?.tes .fror:i 1971. 

It is a corner ho;_1s;,~ i:-i ,;. 2:ow. ;;.s the house itself, also tb.e surrounding 

houses are 10<::. i\t sor.f~ distance there is ,-i sine:: le hiqher rise building 

ccntainincr fl i'\ ts. Th e house is >1hat we call a sinale fa111lv house consistino 
~ . , ) ... _, 

cf t ·,.;o store~1s a.nc a n attic '.vhich can he occunied. The facade concerned 

is on the first floor a.nu faces east. The room of t.11P. facade serves as 

a bed/pla•lroo~; and .is c2n t.r::illy !1eated durina t!:~ winter. The building 

manner is so-called trac~i tional; half-brick interior and exterior cavity 

rianel. Soft wood has been u,sed for frame naterial. The facade recesses and is 

b~erefore covered by the ceilinq of timber material. The facade is adjoined 

at one side by a !:3.cade eler.lent of an ac1joinin0 room at right angles. 

At the other sice is a brick rarti tion wall. At the underside is a concrete 

floor panel. The facade contains a door with a window and an entirely 

timber skyli<]ht has been incor~ora.ted. Both rebates have been '.':>rovided 

wi t..11 d rau0ht stri'.)s. 7~, e closures are one-~oint closures. All glazinq is 

sinGle. The balustrade cor.tair.s t·,..o-siC.ed p anel material \·Ji th insulation 

i.:1. :Oet•11een. The finish o-:' t!ie joints is r.ood, as well as the closure of 

ci1e movable rarts on the drauoht strips. The entire maintenance is qood. 

The length of the circumferential joint of t.~e facace is 10.8 rn. 

The total gap lenq~~ is 7.3 ~. 

Smoke tests show that ti1e joints of tJi.e balustrade hardly contribute 

at all to the total air permeability. The jnints of ~lass to fra~e of 

the ccncens i'rofiles a:inec>.r to hf'! here nnrl t..lcere sliQ"htl'' leilldnq. 
!m!"llil ., , . - ....,,. 

View from the window 
[~cage 2 . . . __ 

e is in a ne1•ly bu.i.lt auarter and dates fro~ ~Jb~ . ~e rzuarter 

has low and high rise bui ldini::rs. The h"'ai:s!B: dwelling is on the first 

floor of a buildinr. in a l"C\·1 contair.ing ±:lats. i3elm; th 02 Jw ,~llinr; at 

street level are garar:res. T!"le b uilC.inq contains f.' c.rtially six, partially 
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seven flocrs. At both sides of the flat are continuous galeries, 

one se~i~~ as entrance and one ~s balcony. 

The livinG~oom with the facade used for neasurinq purposes, adjoins the 

balcony anj faces south. The room is centrally heated. The building 

is concrete skeleton building wit.'1 prefabricated facades. The connections 

cf the =~~~des to the concrete structure have been sealed. The frames are 

made of :;c.:'t. ;;rood. The ::ncade contains one caser.:ent window and a ']'lazed 

fanlight. :'he gaps have been ".-:>rovided with draugh"': stri]')s. 

The case:::ent window bas a two-ooints closure. The qlazinc:; of the movable 

part is single, the remaining glazing is double. The balustrade has double 

panelling. The finish of t.'1e joints and the connection of the !".lOVable 

parts on the draught strips is good. The lenr.t.h of Uie circu.~ferential 

joint is 13. 6 ~. The lenc:r+--h of t.'1e c;ans 

maintained. 

' -... .. ,. !-!'· 
-..~··L...- "~" .. rf•~\ .... \.' • 
:; ~:t;;1~~~~ ~;~~'.£:.;,.:\~t!~if'f::::t-ft'.· 
,.:~H"~; ; .. ·.,~s.:.-;'\.:~'(I""'(--. f~.:~t.i: ·. 
:.,~~r:~~,;~~;!l--~~::'~ ' •.-;; .'1;': 

. ?f':y~ .~~ ...... r~ .... !i. \ .. ~;.i:'z..;...~-; . • ( ;..._ . .. ~""'J-~i:<J~~·~..,t. 1•.;';;,-_L• ' ~h ~ 
;'"":"''~a.r-· -:_~i;: .~·-" ·.._. .t ...... tnio't:~ -;·:· ..... ~ I

. . ., ., .. "~ .-.,.· 11-- ~ . ... :--:.~~~;r:,..~, .. ~:-i}~ .. ·~~~p~ 
.V~ew fr.em the window 
Facade 3 
The accommodation is sntuated in ~~e same block of flats as the previous 

flat, however this one is on the sixth floor and the highest floor of 

the section. The other cetails are the same as for facade 2 but there is 

no overhang created by a hiqher balcony. 

Additionally, the circumferential joints have been cemented by the 

occupant from the inside. It must be noted thct ~~e window closure of the 

fan liqht was defect at the s1w.~er measuring. 

¥~ew · from the window [Facade view 
Facade 4 

~~ 
I~·:; 

~
I 

~ 
::. .~! );] 

.· / 1 )/' 
The dwalling is in a newly built quarter a.nr1 c1ates from 1971. The 

surrounding houses are low-rise, with nolders adjoining to the South. 

The accommodation is a one-family house in a row, with two floors and 

one anti ck which mainly serves as storn.qe. The ~xar.iined facade faces 

West in ~~e livin0rooQ on the qround floor. The room ·is centrally heated. 

The builC:.ing ma..'1.ner is traditional with twice half-brick walls. The 

farames ?.re :nacie of haru wood. There is a case::ient window in t.he facade 
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a..'1d a fan light, both 'lrovici.~d with n.i..'Jber craught strirs. All glazing 

is single. The casei;:12nt window has a two-i:ioints closure. The windows 

fit well a~ainst the drauqht strips. The joints of the qlass to the frame 

also here appear to be somewhat leakinq at tJ1e condens profiles. The length 

of the circumferential joint of t..1-te facade is· 9. 8 m. The total gap length 

is 5. 4 m. The ::ironerty is in a good state of renair. 

View from the window 
Facade 5 

]View of the facade (see facade 5) 

This facade is t;-ie r:cirror i :nai::re of facade 4. It is situated in the sa"!l.e 

livinsroom ~t s~e east sid2. For narticulars see facade 4. 

-~. 
/ ' ---= ~~ 

! --·=-·..,,.,,,..~-~ 
~iew f~om . the window 
Facade 6 

of the facade 

The facade is in the same dwelling as facades 4 and 5. This facade concerns 

the facade of a bedroom on the first floor. As in facade 4, the facade 

faces east. The room has central heating which is not used. Besides 

a casement window with two ;:ioints closure a.'"ld draught strips, t':le f3.cade 

has also a s lidinq grid for requlntinq the ve!".tilation. The total 

joint lenqth is 7.4 o. The ga~ length of t.11e wcbncow is 3.5 n. The 

circumference of the 2.ir· leakin<J O~·enings of the ventilation grid is 1.1 m 

This circumference has nlso been considered ~s being a gap. Further 

details are the same as ~~ose of facade 4. 

View from window ( se8 facade 5 ) View of 

Facade 7 

The dwelling is in a newly built quarter and dates from 19!20. - Around 

are low rises with :our storeys. The accommodation is a flat in betHeen 

on the second floor, for accormnodation, which is in fact on the first floor. 

The flat has on both sides continuous aaleries. ~he livin~rcom adjoins 

the balcony and faces south. The facade was mea.sured. The room is centr3.l 

heated, The building is cast concrete buildinq. The frames are made of 

hard wood. The facac!e contains a door and c:i. tim.'Jer fanlir;ht. The qars 

have been ~rovided with drauqht strins. The circumferential joints of the 

facade have been cemented. The b~lustrade and the up?er strip of t..11e facade 
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are ::iv.de of single pa:1el naterial. TI-le cen::.re section · contc:ins sincrle er lass. 

The facade is in good condition. 'I'he closure of tl1e movc>JJle sections 

is good. Th~ gap length is 7.2 rn. The lengL~ of the circu.~ferential 

joint is 12.6 m • 

Vie1:1 from the window View of the f~cade 

Facade 8 

The accommodation dates from 1973 and is a so-called linked one family 

dwelling with a flat roof. The house has two storeys. Around are low 

rise houses. The li vinc;:!:"oo::i window looks out: on a row of the sa::ie houses. 

Between the houses are garcens. The .air permeability of the li vingroorn 

facade has been measured. The facade faces south. The room is central ~eated. 

The radiator has alonq the full lengt!1 a wic~e ""at8r container on top, from 

which the water can eva9orate. The buildinq of t.'1~ house is tziadi tional. 

Between the half brick cavity walls an insulation of stone wool flakes 

has been ~rovided. The frames are mace of so~t wood. The facade contains 

a corner with and extended living space. A door has been provided in the 

short side of the facade. On top of it and hiqh up in the lonq side of 

the facade are ventilation grids. Teh two qrids can be closed by me~'1s 

of a slide. 7he door is provided with drau0ht stri?s. All glazinn is double. 

The length of t.1-ie joints between frar:ie an(1 wall is 13. 8 c. 

The length of the door gan. is 5. 7 r.i. The total circumference of t.'-ie ODenings 

in the ventilation grids is 4.8 ~. This lenqth is also considered as beinq 

gap length. Measuring to find out the individual share in the air 

permeability of the facad2 of the ventilation grids and tJ1e door shows 

that the air perme?..bility of the door ga~s is ir. the same order of ~agnitude 

as the air permeability of tha grid CJ'R}')S. The fac=..de is well maintained. 

The closure of the movina narts is qood. 

View from the inside View o f the facade 

Facade 9 

The acco~r::odation dates f=on 1909. T!1e hous e i s of "' t'.~'oe which was built 

a good deal during that neriod and r:a..'1y of ·.;hic:i a:!:"e still to be found 

in The Haque and t.'le surroundir.q area. 7he accomnodation is h alf of a 

se1:1i-C.etached house. The traGitionally bui:t fr,;ellinr; ~as two storey s 

and one attick with li vincr accor:,r.-,odation. f'..round are simila.c houses. 

The walls are single brick. The frames are of deal. No insulation measures 
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have been taken. The accomnodation las central heating. 

'I'he facade of the li vinqroo!'.! on the ground floor was r.ieasured and faces 

south-west. One looks out on well established crardens and houses at the 

back. The house aas been extended at the Place of the facade. On top is 

a balcony. The facade element continues ur to the floor of this balcony. 

The facade contains a french window with espagnolette closur•3. The glazing 

is single. The length of the gaps is 9.9 m. The lenqth of tJ1e circumferential 

joir.ts is 11. 5 m. From the outside a space between frame and wall can 

clearly be seen. At ~~e inside these joints have been covered by the 

wall covering. The facade is mocerately maintained. In so~e 9laces 

there is a clearly visible space between the glass and the hard putty. 

The gloss paint shows sliqht ca~ages. The French x±mi3'>Cs doors have a 

big gap at the bottom. In the winter this is ;·covered . 

View from the inside Vh~\; of the facade 

Facade 10 

This facade is in ~~e same house as facade 9, on the first floor facing 

north-east. This side looks out on the street and the houses op~osite. 

The room is used as cedroom. The facade contains a timber bay-window in which 

th i d ubl s;asement. . . h b i , i 1 ere s a o e ~.:.. . .:. .. : __ ,wine.ow. Next tote ay-w nGow s a ong, narrow 

window, and the top can be folaed out (cannot be seen on the photo). 

The above side wall is ·anl'( ,:.iartially an '~xterior wall. the house 

has been extended th~re along the entire heiqth. The double case~ent 

window has been provided with an es~agnolette closure, the top hung 

window has a snap closure. The total gap lenqt.h is 7.3 m. The length of tee 

circumferential joints is 15.4 m. Additionally there are joints in ~~e 

wainscot of the balustrade , the roof and the floor of the hay-window. 

Their contribution to the air perroeabili ty is not known. The measuring 

results indicate that they nust not be ignored. 

For the other details see facade 9. 

View from the inside t;irouc::rh the bay-window View of the facade (bay-window 

to th~ rir;hi) 
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FacaC.e 11 

'l'his fi1c~«: :~ is in th-:: sm~e hcuse as facades 9 and 10. It is t!1e facade 

of a smnll her1roorn on the first floor at the north east siC.e. The facade 

has a sashwindow. The lensth of the joints between facade and wall is 6. 6 m. 

The length of the qaps of the sashwincow is 5.2 m. The ~lay between the 

sashwindown and the rebate is fairly large. 

For other ~articulars see facade 9. 

view from the inside view of t.1-i•~ facade (sashwindow to left) 

Face.de 12 

The ~ronerty is just outside the centre on t.1-ie eastside of a village. 

Around are aqricultur~l greenhouses wit.1-i the relating houses and sheds. 

T.le house is a double fronted free standinc.r d\·u~llinq datincr from 1877. 

'.L'he house has u crroQ-:d !'.loor and a not lived in attidc The construction 

is traditional with brickwork one-stone exterior wall and a tir:lber 

interior cavity panel. The frames are of deal. The connections of 

frame to wall are probably of the so-called 'klooster' rebates. 

i•!easuring was carried out at the facade of the kitchen whic.11 is at 

the northside of the house. The room has central heating. The movable 

part is a sashwindow, which is no longer in use. Conse'luently the 

ga!;)s have blocked up with dirt etc. On the whole, the maintenance is bad. 

The puty is broken in various places and her.e and there co~pletely vanished. 

In these places air an~eared to escane bE!tween the single glass and the 

rebate. 

Additionally it becar..e Cl.f1[)arent during the sr.oke tests that t..'1e joints 

between frame and wall hardly allow any air at all to pass. 

Tne lenqth of t..~e circ~~ference joints is 7.3 ~. The length of ~~c ~ars 

is 5.6 ::i. The kitchen contains two of the d8scribed windows. Rowever, 

measuring was carried out for one winr~ow. 

View from tiie window Vie·.1 of t:-,.~ '.vindow . 

Facade 13 

The rropcrty i~1 si tuut2(l in ci :1c\-.' resiCenti.al r;:tL~ .. ~t.e!". r:i:i.e. entir~ rruar'ter 

is low rise. 'l'he hous0. is a trac.1it:ionall~r built sinr.ee ""a."1il':1 house 

at the corner of a row. It dates fror 1979. 

The .:acade is in t.1-i.e li vingroo!!l at t~.e westsif~e of t,.'1c hm:se. 
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;:-:,e ::.ivir. ·:;roor.i is Rt r;rc)und lC!vel. 'I'l':ere is another floor and a inhabited 

attic. The house has central heating. The facade is in the extended part of 

the house. The exterior wall has a brickwork exterior cavity oanel and 

u.b insulated sandwich nanel as interior cavity _nanei. At the top the 

facace is ,,djoinecl by a lowered slantino roof section. The two ::acade 

ele~ents continue u~ to this roof section. The one nart includes a 

ton hinr;ed \·ii.ndow ;-:ith one wedoe and a ventilation grid (see _ohoto) . The 

other nart consists solely of a door with relating frame and a 

venti la ti.on c:.rrid above. The ::r.aterial of door, window and frame is hard wood. 

'i.1e joints :Y:!tween frane a.nd wall are cemented. The movable Dart contains 

draught strins. The glazin0 of the movable ~art is sin0le, the remaining 

glazinci is double. The lenf'.'.t!1 of the circurr.ferential joints is 15. 2 r:i. 

':'he gan le:ir.th is 8. 7 m. The circumference of th·~ o_neninqs of t..'1e ventilation 

grids is 4 ... 1 r!1. 

The air 0ermeru)ility of these grids has not heen included. The condition 

and ~~e closure of ~~e novalble parts is ryood. The joints between frame and 

wall arc also well finished. However, there is a lar0;e joint visible at 

G~e cott~ections of the masonry o~ the roof. 

View from the wir!dOH View of the facade. 

Facade l..!, 

The house is situated behind the outer row of dunes. At th~ rear and so!'.1e 

meters lower is agricultural ground. The house forms part of a so-called 

ribbon-buildin<J. The property is one of a double house. There are two 

si:oreys and an attic serving as storage snace. ~!easurinq was at the ::acade of 

G'le rear room, lookina east. The room has a stove, which is seldom used. 

The traditionally built dwelling dates from 1939. The exterior walls 

haYe brickwork of t·t1ice hal.: bricks . The frari;es are of white fir wood. 

T'.'e fc>,cac.'.e contains French ;-1inc.10·.-1s which are no lonaer in use. The 

av2i lab le hin<:;ed sashwindow ~nd the fan lic-~1t nre still usec. T!1e 

- ench windowdoors have an espaqnol1~tte closure, t.:1e hinned sashwi!1do1·: 

has ~ •.-1eC.g8. The facade is in a bad conci ti on. The nutty is dried cut and 

in places \'Aflished Fll toqether. ~his allows air to leak. t..'1rc11nh i..n 'Jarious 

r.ilac23 bet-.,een the qla.ss a'1d the rebatP.. The connectio:1s betH2en 
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fra::ie an<~ •.,•all are .::i.ls0 bad .. ?'. slit r.ern r:leorly be seen .. Tr: some :-il~ces 

r • .Jf1ere t~l(~ :,.,ra,ll;'2t!=1'2r _·:.?.Snot h~·_;er1 st~::}: C·Ver. t~~is slit, r:}ip ::_ir;ht can be 

seen th~o'...!.c-;~. it .. J\l.so '.:.l~12 ccr:r.cct.:.cr.3 of tl1e i~o·.,,rinc; ;;at:ts a~~ Cad. The 

covc>.ble rarts are somewhat lon~ic1ed a..'1d consen:uently shoH 'JC.'!:'S of reducing 

width. Durin0 the winter the occu)Jants :nake nrovisions ar.rainst the draught 

(see nhoto) the QL"lzir.<~' is sin<ile. 

The circu::;fe!'enti'1l .ir:iints have a total lenr.t'.1 of. ~ .6 r:i. The lenr+-.J1 of t.l-te 

gaps is 1,1. 3 m. 

View fro:c t...'i.e inside ?rotection against draucrht View of the fac:ade . 

2ucac:e 15 

'T'he house is in Cl newl~-' built. residential (~uarter a.'1d dates :Ero:r 1968. 

i;round the ::onse is lc·.-.1 -r-ise buil·:!inry. ':'h~2 ;~:-o.,....i-?rt~-' is si~uc,t~d i~ ~ -r:oi:!. 

Tr:1"?. house ~" """!. ... .. ..... .J ~".VO St'.8!.~~:~ ."S ,-:_ ~l ( 1 .:1 .. Il attic which i~ ~ar~ially inhabited. 

~~easurins ',\fas carried out. 3.t the facad•3 cf t...'-:e li vin0room, T:'1e fac~de 

faces east. The li vingrool'1 is at qround level. r:'rol" the '.'1iP.dow one looks 

out on t::,e rear gardens c.r.C. t.he row of houses opr:iosi te. The roon has 

central heatin0. The house is traditionallv built. The Rxterior walls are 

twice half-brick twice. The Dartition walls ,,_re r.iade of concrete. T:'ic frames 

are r.:ad2 of fir,.;ood. The facnde has one~±voted-.r" window with ':.•-:o-coints 

closure. The window has been ':)rovided with dr,J.U•"'ht strins. The 0lazinC]' is 

single. The balustrade has double -::;anellin~. "Thee joints bet·11P.en frar:i-= and 

•.·:all are cerr:.~nted. The <~rau'.J'ht st.rins seal '.-?ell to the rebate. '!'he fncade 

is we.11 rr.aintai:r:.ed. The length of the circumferential joint is 11 r.;. 

Thega;; le::io:;t~. is [') rn. C•.vi'.1g to t.11.~ reduced expansion c\erth of t.1-ie 

9i voted \vine.ow tJi.e ratio ~et.,,een the area \·T!:.ich passes throuqh air of the 

cr.:Gn::d '.:ii:.:'.o ar1d t..."i.e rra-::-is ar.mears to be u.1favoc;rable. 

Vie~ of ~~cad2 (livi'.10 roor botton left. 

?ClC1"3.~'J l !~ 

The hous :: Gates fr.Ji~ 19G5. It is a :1£.•.t si t·...t.~t~:c~ on t-....!1.e t~1i~:.i ~loo~ ... out 

of four. :°\t. t:'1e cne s i..c'\e of. the accommodc.tion is :1 rraL~r.'. ·:';1e ~1011se 

is situated next to the s~~ircase. The fi..rst storey contai~~ s~ons and 

?rotrudes as cor.1r.arecl to t~e t.:1ree ;.io:i~)r ']to!'eys. At ri.ci-.t anc;les to 

the fl.;,t is a sir..ilar flat. ~he :-:-rc:·u:1c1 :f'loor c0ntinu.2s u;-:,;.;G1eat'i. t..'1e 

two fl<J.ts. i·!~~asurino took ])lace at U1e li vinc~roof'.l Eo.ca.de :=ro::-. · .>hic~1 
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r,..;:t~ ~c·;~:s c ~.~t Ori t~ t .. ~ ~i:~t.-~n .;l2G Elc:..~. ~:-i~ !:ri.ca ·:~c =n.ces se>ut.h. 

;\round ?~r-.;.~ ai:-!ilar L1uilc.1inr;~~ of th1:: 3.-:r:.e h~·ic;:1t. ·:'h.e .-:;1Jurt.~r i ·-; ~r: ... ;~ 1. ~' 

set ur.'. The 0G.lluin0 is concrete skeleton "''i th Milson-,.;orl~ facades. 

The frames are ~ade of steel. 

The facade contains a casement >-1indow with espa<J.1olette closure. The 

entire facade is WPll 1q;>nt. The leni::;tl! of the circur1:erentiali.s l~ r.i. 

The 'Ju!J length is r;. 2 1.1. ··:-'1e c:lazin:-_; is sin0 l •2. 

'I'hc flat has central '.H~r1.ting. l!easuring w<is c.:;.rriec~ out with an 

over;.iressure at the in::;i<'.·~ of t...'-i.e facace, which r . .tf:ers as com:iared to 

+:.:c1e rc2asurinc:; c>. t t'."le other :a.ca.des. 

'/ie,l't· Eror. the win(:Lo!.·! View o~ the facade . 

7 . Facade 17 

\ The accor.~ccation is situated in a newly built 0uarter and dates fro~ 1J73. 

It is ci '::!..at on the elevent!l Elocr of thirteen. i\round are high-rise 

inters9aced with low-rise b;.iil.r'.inc::s. ille flat i;a.s on one sir> a 

contiriuo11s qalery of che<n ~'i:1c; '·1icth. T!:"te qa.l<=r! serves El.S halconv. '!'he 

flat can be reached via a 8orcn. 

T)',e nroi;_;ierty is executec in co:-icrete. ~'.easuri:v; -.;2s carried out at the 

facade of l:he i'ivinc:;-roor., and the adjoininc. siccroor:-:. '!'he facade 

orier.ta.tim: is southwest. ?~ie frar.Jes are of ·'1 lur:'iniu;:i. Ti;ey are 

\ 
cer::.en te~ <»ll arour..cl. rhe •:; lazin'=° is sinr;le. ':'!'~2 facac2e contains a 

sli c iD;;, ,_:car a..nd a sashwinc!c·,,-, :Oct'.1 :.-ovinc ir: horizontal direction 

(slidins fro~t) So~e 0rids have been 9rovided f0r ventilation. 3owever, 

these have not been includec in the r.easurinr,. ~he P.'.oving narts have 

been ;;rovided with brush seals. These do not S"-?cl the corner points of 

the ;·1in6rn• and the door. Everythin'")' is well ke'.'t. The lenqth of the 

circu~fe~~n~ial jointE is 22.·l D. ~he qan len~th is 15.4 m. 

'The accc:::r.1odation !1as ce!',tra~. 'leatinc;. 

:,/i.2r,.; fr-o~~ the 1HinC:.8'.V. S ir~.'2 rc~r: li ·1inr:r0cf:' 1_rie·.·1 of .'.:Cl.cane 

?acacie le 

This is situ'1ted in the s,J.1;1e dHell1 r.r. as fac:at'."2e 17. ·r!:.i.s concer:is 

the faca0e of the kitchen. The orientati~n is northeast. The facacie has 

,J. s~shwinc~cv1 2.J.""':.(~ a fixed window· of t :1 e same ty;::~ as in ti~1e livinqroo~, 

but of s"1allfr dimensions. '.i:'he joint l7;n·'.'.}th is 7. 2 m. The •12.n .:..en\:rth S r.i . 
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Tte oth~r details arc si~ilar to th~se of the Drevious facade. 

Vi ·'."?T.-1 fr:~~l tJ1~= ~ .. .ri.~'1d0!,.,, 'lie'.'' n:= t~:-= !"'acaC::.e. 

Kitchen to the right of the porch. 

Faca<le 19 

':'h(~ Accor:-_'10t.!atic:: is .si t.~1.~t.e,~ in A r .'ltner rPll'ntP., r.:r>nll district. 

All arou.'1c! are low-ris~ 1.)uildinrs. 7:-\e street c:a.t<::>s fror,1 1967, sinqle 

farr:ily housf~S in 2. ro'.v. ':''=·w nro0ertv has t.hre~ storeys. The roof is flat. 

The first storey is r::ore or less helow ground h:!v~l anr. contains a c;arage 

~1d stor~ne, T~e second storey has the livin0ronm. Here rneasurinq of 

t.'1e facC\l~'~ wil.S carri~.:! ~2 c1.J.t. ~he [,:cac1e oreintatinn is southwest. From the 

window one locks out on t!'1e rear Garciens a.nd ~:.e :,ouses at the back. 

The hous~ has cer.t:ra.l ~ei:\tir:r., 'is trac".ition2.llv Luilt: with twice 

hal '." 1Jrid;: ~;<tc)rior walls. :'he concrete floo-c continues outside as 

a veranda. The fra~es arc of firwood. 

The facade contains a door and o fanlight, bot.'1 with sinqle glas and 

rirovicleci with C.rauc,ht stri~s. Th~ ot..'1er <1lazinq is double. The joints 

of the fra.ines are Cf~r.-:ent2c. :'he balu.stra~e is of double panelmaterial. 

The joint length is 16.2 m. The ']aplength is 5.2 ::.. The facade is extremely 

well kept. 7here are no visible open joints. Tee ;':':ovahle ::iarts close well. 

View frorr. tlH~ insic'l.e Vi!~.,JJf t11P. facade 

?'acade 20 

The pro0erty is situated in a eiistrict at t.':e edqe of a city. The house 

dates fror; 1952. It is a corner flat on the to:-• storey of a :oorch flat 

with four storeys. aeneath the first storey a..'1.c'!. :1alf below ground level 

are cellars. All around are sir.'lilar buildin']S with three or four storeys, 

intersna.ced with low.J.rise. '!'he in::;ide cavity ;;anel of t.'li.e exterior walls 

is r::ade of ca~t concrete. 'rhe outside ca vi t•.r '.lanel is masonry. 

'"".'h;~ slir;'.:tly slo[')incr roof is also :-;ia(le o[ concr'2:te wit:. roof covering. 

'.i'i:E:! ceilinc: is of soft :)orin.! ;ianels. Tho fra.r-:es are of a soft woocJ variety. 
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T}-.. 2 ~;1.:-:.~:iLrr is ~·iri~le. ··-::2st.:rir~c: f.liJ.S carr.i.1?(: out c. t t;:e fr~c~.de of a bec:.room .. 

rpr:e rcor: its~.L.2' is not h~~(.~ted. .. Ec\•le-:;er, owin c; to t)1:= h :-~ .. :.tin.J of th.e livinn-

roo:~. ar:e< ~1all nc rr:o:wlLIC<=..i cooling occurs. ·-~'.1·2 norti1 orientated facade 

contains an cr.caser::cnt window with es.oagnolette closure. 

The maintena'1ce is ('fooll. The joint length is 5. 8 m. The r;ap lenqt.11 is 

7. 4 m. 

View fro~ the win~ow. ,.Vi·2~.': of t...f\::-! ~~.ce.(lt?. 

Faca("..e 21 

T!1e accor:.r~odation is situatecl in a. district at ti·H= ecl.ge of a city a.'1d dates from 

1952. It is 0 fiat i.n ~)2tW'2P.n on the middle floor of three. T'rv~ premises can 

he reac~ed via ~ norci1. B0n8ath the ~irst floor are se~i-undernround 

c-:.~ : .1 ~ . .r.:::,. ;~. lJ. (~tro1u11 : arP .sl . :i.lar ~ )uil(1inr:rs co::sis: in~~! of - Elat~ on t:.l1ree 

fl0oi:-2 ,c. ::<.:: .sin~; le ... Ctr~il<• h<:-us12s :.vit..'1 t;10 .stor8vs i':.· uilt in tlrn sur::e stvle. 

'I=~e ~!:"ori'=!"t·" ~~a.s ext~riar -.. 1.~ lls \V:i. th . ' . inn8!'.' Ar'. : : our.er cavity ~anel oaJe of 

caner~ t2. 

:~~12 ~:!:"n~ ~e s o ~ :;1·)ft -.. 11:'()1.i ~ 1 · 1. ·v ~~ ~-·.-:.~en '")lace cl " cor:cre te Sl!~rou.:~ d. ~~~asurin~ 

tcok :7lacr.:: at the li·vi..:J.qroo:~: faco.de. Its cri~rltQtion is northeast. T:ie 

roe"":~ is ~--. e .~~tee! wi t!1 u. s tc ... "e .. ·rhe li vin~roc,.... ."\.1.c2Ce ~:is ~.:-1:n cas2rr.ent '•1ind~· .. 1s , 

~·rov·i :~ :?d ~...ri t11 \·!rau1:;:i t st.rir.~.; t ... '~tich r .. r2 in a '.'Oor cnr. ... li t.io~. The closures 

a rc ".:.~·1e one-~oir;t a:Griet-/ . ;. 11 nlazinr. i :; sin0l~. ,.~~ ~-~ U!l:--.er na.!."'ro~v 

ro,.~.r of. ~ .. ri;--.lC:.ct,ls \\1~ic1·~ car .. 1~.t-.;; see.:: ori the ;,:\()':. .~ :1tJ.s been c::J·.Jer2d f!"o~ t..11.e 

insi :io !.·ii tl! ha:?:"·.:l:·)oaY-l~. t~,ne :::::,~ t~1r.: ~t1iru.lm9s ~·Je~1ir! ~·! i43 i:t to-~-hina8d 1.·1indo\V 

~~ich can no lonqer on~rate. ~~e facade is ~o0~rately ~aintained. Sspeci~lly 

the ')a_i.:.t coatinrJ is i.:ir:-.ac;ei. The le:-.ath 0": ::he circ1.mferenticil joint is 

,~ .. 7 r-; . Tr~ e i;a~ l·=n.·--: tll is i:: .• . ) 

~iiet·l frc:: the insi(!e 7iew ni t~2 facade . 
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i'•n?enrUx ?. r-~ethods of r.:':'.=tsnrincr 

1. EJTROL'UC':'IOci 

In cha.c-ter ·! c~ the re?ort ..,,e have briefl? expla.inec. the !:leasurinq principle 

and the deducec three measurin9 methods. This ap!'encix deals further with 

t.I1e e;..;;ecution of t'.!e !~ens11rinn and t.1le selection of a measuring met.'riod. 

2. EX:C:CUTION OF 'l'iiE 1·-U::i=<::>Ui'{.Ii-iL-; 

_2 .1. The diff.:~rence-mea~urin9 r'lethod. 

In t.i.'1e door o;>enina of t.:rn rc:o:'.1 in which t...'!e :acar..:e is located, a rlurc.rny 

door is placed. Tl1c transn3rent door is stuck airticht as 1ood as nossible. 

'i'ht! du:1JJ;y c:ioor is provided with a hole for nassina throuc:-h a r.easurinrr tube 

with rueasurin<::; flanrre or a lone; smoot.'1. ]"'ine with a '"'.'itot's t1.2be, which 

s2rve for ;::eiJ.~11.~ri;1-. the •.rol,u;JC~ flow. A vrentil.:itor is crmnected to the 

i"'e~surini:: tub•°! or c:i ~:ie, so that, i:: recruirer'! ·3.nd over or under nressure 

can be created in t.."'le roor.. T'do C.ifferent tv:.i~s of ventilator hi1Ve been 

used: a. hic:h rressure ventilator for the use with a r:1ec>.surinq- tube with 

measurir:0 !::Lanr;-e anc'i a radial 'J'F:mtilator ~or use '.Fi. t!"l the pirie wi t.11 a 

pivot's tme. ~'Ii t.'1 the hiqh !Jressurc ventilator volu::ie flows are r::oved 
-3 3 -3 3 

of 5 x 10 m /~ to 10 n /s; with the radial ventilator volume flows 
-3 3 -3 3 

are ooved of 30 x 10 n /s to 300 x 10 r /s. 0 ressure differences across 

tlrn facade were reached by this amonntinrr fr:lom 1 to ap;;roximately 100 ?a 

with the high pressure ventilator and 0£ 10 t:.o 2SO Pa with the radial 

ventilator. 

~he pressure difference across the facade anc thP. ~ressure difference 

across the neasurinc; flange or the !"Ji vot' s 7.:uhe are rnensured with t.he 

aid of electric pres~1lre rec:orde:!:"s. The nress1ire recorcers are 

connected to the pressure ::::ieasurinrr r.cints via hoses. The ceasurinc::; ooint 

for t.'1e ;:-;ressure at t:ie outside o: t~e :acu.~ ·= is usually ;Jrovic'..cc.l via the 

wince'.·/ of the adjoinina roqrr. with the same 0rientation. 

T:.>e electric sii::n.::1:-; issued by the :iressurc recorders :i.re, if necessary 

so<'\ewhat d.:mped with the aid of a linear sir-:r.<tl r2ar;1,...,er wit:io11t wea1<ening. 

_'he t.11us acquired sirrnals ,:i:r~ recorded '·Ii th t.1ie aicl o':' a two channel 

write:!:". Tl1e VP.ntilator is set wi t.'1 an ac:ijustaj:_,lc:; ~oteaaer2corder (variac) 

at ciif_:"erent revolutions. t .. t each nurrJ)-=r of rr.!volntions the stationnr:' 

conditions is maintRined for a ~eriod a~ annroxi~~tel~ S ~inutcs a~d 
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t:Oc2 L> S '-1 ·'.:l) s i..rrr'.?l.ls 01 r .~ r c cor~;'! (:.. T!1is is ne.cr: ssar/ in on'iP-r to be e.ble to 

'1ctcLT"1ic 1 .. ~ t!~c r8:""'r,.~ s c:::tL:tti·1r..~ :_ •.:-·0.~e..0e i1 .~l1_:.r. :·: a f t~~ c~ sc:-:--~~:j_ ~ 1?.S (""."!:e:=..tl··/ · 

fluctufi tin0 Dres3ure uifference s. 

After m'3a.surin·~r i1as ta.l:en ~)lace at i':.dequa.t~ r: r2::::su.re levels in order to 

be able to l'ieciuce a connecticn between t.~e nressure difference nnd tJ1e 

volur::e flow, all •::::lns anc~ joints '.'Ire sealec. This sho'..1lc ~e executed in 

sue:-, a. ·..rc.:r that no Elo'.: :::Rn find .;mother ·d·".'! t.hroush aaps or joints. When 

t h e c;ar:is a.nc'. joint:J r•Yl'~ ' .. ..rell s::a.li::(.!, ~easurir. r< is reDeated. From this the 

connection :Jet,·:een t'.1•3 ~· ressure Lli~ :erence and t21e voluMe flow is deduced. 

The diff•?.re ncc'! in volL:'.":".•.? flew e3t.ablishe ( :.t '2("'..1al riressure difference 

~et•:•eer, t:-,2 ':irst c e as 1_;riur wi thollt sea.led r'.f:.::s and joints Md the 

~;eccric! :-~'"~ 2.::mrins 1:i '::h ''32 :11<~<~ r;a :· s anc.l joints is ~1e volur:ie ::low throuch 

the :-:ar':; and joints ."\t thctt ,...,eessure. difference. 

J:;. 2 :!'"1 .:1: '.:-~::·r oi_= 5 8 ~'.l.i.1tq t : .. ·.:: ::l.CCC(~ ~l:S t f-1.?..V:: C~~~ r:c c2s3ar).' attention. 

':1~is i:: :J x:;·l .:i.i.n~ C ;~ ~ .T the f"n.llct.~ir'JJ 8>:::.~!""l ·~.: -

A fac;:i.c:e i3 tailed on the outs ice. At the inside of it <1.n unc~rpressure 

is created. O't1inq to t..'"1e fact t21at t.~e joints at t~e ii:.side have not been 

- l ' ' ta~2c ~r sea ec, air fro:n tJ1~ cavity is st.ill sue:, eel. in throuqh ther.i. 

':'he cw.vi t.y receives air throur.!L the c.:'!vi ty '."Trids or similar arranqer::ents. 

The rr.easureu r~duction of the total CJassed t.'1rcuc;~ volu.iue flow is therefore 

only t.:1.e air volw::~ flm1 through t.11e rrans nJ. 1.JS joints bet\·leen frame and 

outside cavity ;-:ianel. In this case it is r.mcl1 better to tane the joints 

fro:::: t:i2 i:1side, or t.'1e c:i.vi ty arids ri.nd oth2r .l.ir sunnlying ooenings 

to the ,:;uvi t? must he sealed. 

;4 . 

l 
2 . 2. T'.'\e direct rr.easurin(T ;nethod 

;\cros ::; U1G facade 2lerr:ent a plastic foil is fixe r.I with tur;e. The space 

l 
between the foil and t...."le f::i.cade is connected to the hiqh pressure 

ventilator with a rnea3•.1rinq tub~ with t.'"ie ai (! o~ a !:ose . . Z'\ pressure 

::.easuri;:g point is p roviced in t.h.e Sr:>ace bet':~ ~n t'.:e foil and the facade. 

Fer the rest the r.: e asurinq E'.rrangement is -:: i;;1il~.r to t.~e one at the 

difeercnce rr:eilsurir.0 :net:'1od. Th;J connection ~Jetwce:1 the '.'rcss'-Jre 

difference across the facadP. anc t.1te air voLt:-"·e flmr thro:.1rrh t.'ie '.:'Cl.:JS 

anci joints of tJl.e facacie can be determined ·iirectl ~r "ro::'l the '7'easurin0 

by adjustinq the ventLi .. ator a<;ain to a nuITber o~ riif'..'erent sneeds. 
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2. J .. -.:::·~ cs·:-:- .. ::;.se.~ioil -:ieas 1_r~in'.l" r:.RthoC 

I:< t21e -~ ·:::c:. :- .0 
•• :~,-;in: . n·r t'ln '.>i.cadP., the 1r,(~f\snrir.·• ,•_rranner:ient is nro·1ideC: 

as descri~~~ =or the dif~~rence ne~surinn ~et:hoJ. ~n additional hose is 

·provide0. in G'le ctu.~;:y door ~s connection wiG'l ci1e adjoinin0 roo~. All 

roor:s s:1rro1i."1·:'.inr, t..:-i~~ room nr the facade Rre conrn:~cted to each other by 

or.'2.nir:'7 L"l'2 (:c,-,rs. I:; one of t.110:,e rooms a secorn.l ventilator is 

inst."tllec'i. 1-1i t:.!1 u. :::-e!]'Ul<l.ti:v"' C:evicc. 08nendinrr on the rer:ruired 

_'.."eessu.t"2 l~'.·.:::l, t!'le _:-,rcss or suction side of t.:1is 'lentilator is conducted 

to the O'.ltsi '~'~. For U1is nurnose a seconn 6.rnr.7"y door !:lay be used. 

Tb.c t•1:0 vr::ntil-:i.tors a:c2 now adjusted in such a ,,.,·av that both in the 

roc~1 •.vi tr, t..':e facadG as · .. 1811 as in t.h.e surrounc1iP.r. :!:'oos the same 

'.-'ressure l.·=v02l is cr:oated. This is checb~ri with the aid of t.'1e flat; 

c.lir·~ctic:•:, i .:, tl1e a<.ldi tionall? oroviclerl hose i.n t!1e c'.tl.":l."".lY door between 

t ... ':ese r::io:-:-·s. The fl0w is ~1ac1e visible with sr.ob~. If the flow is not .-:1oving 

in G':e t~'e, o:-- sor.ewhat '.")Ulses, it is assur.1ed r_."la.t t."lere is ivlrdly 

an:r _r..ress11r·= 6.iffer8nc~ bet\·1ee:1 t,.~;.e roor."..s. 

S1.±ese12'2n.tl·!, ~e air volume flG'-v t.£1rounh th<.:: •,rcntilator in ti'.e rooD 

\•Tith t:;.~ Cacc..:_i.e is ;.1c~~31_1:r:-cs 2..S ·.·:ell ~ t...'ie rcl'°:.ti~c~ pressure di.!:fercnc2 

a.cross tl1e fa.cace. ?,ftc~r t21at another nunber of ;Jressure levels are set, 

Flt 1•rhic~ "1r:::ts1.lrir.q is c.:i:::ri8d out. 

In tl1is "'·ay a direct ccnn~ction is obta.in~d bet .. :.:~en the ~ressure difference 

ac:::-oss t'.:t= facaC.e e.nJ t.:·1e cJ.i:::- volui::e flow tJ-.r(JU'.'h t.:1e 0aps, jr,ints and 

C1e: 0t!;10::-:- ;;.:-iti·~rr1t.-ies2c,s · L:. tl'.e fcJ.C3.de. In ::rinci-;J.e, t.11.e:o;c unti7htnesses 

incluCe also ~':.e iL.'1.tir~rhtn12s3 0£ t...'-1~ exeer.:!..or T11a.ll. 

r.: the e:-;terior wall is "roviO.ed with a lr.:1~r of nlast!':r and wall par.er, t..'le 

untiahtness of it can ~~e neglected •,;i t.h recrnnl to the <Jc:i.ps and joints. 

3+ S~LECTIO:; Of' ':'i:E :·:Ei\STJ!".I:iG ~·S't1'!0D 

T~e ~eas~rin~ =et..'loC: to be ~D~lied oe~nds on various factors. The 

"differeDce :::i=:t.:106" is :'lost ::;ociula::::-. One of t.Jie or_'1er r~ethods is a:7'plied 

if it can h~ e:-::::iecteci that the volu:r.e =10•.-r t..'lromi.'1 thG fact::c.~e is ir:. the 

rirder of ~~a,.-~:·1i ~~.i.~ :·2 0f 2()% of tl~e total .~C?.ssed thro 1.iah v·olu~c :10T;! throuq~ 

th '~ !')ressuriz<::r.:! room or 8V'.::n less. T:w volU!~<: flrn-; t:•rouc:h th~ facade 

then cor.es in t:1.e orc:r~r of n:aryni tuc1.e of the priocision )-,~r w0.icn the total 

flow oassed t:1rouah tlle roon can be "'easured. Th<:~ ~eAs11rinrr P'et:hod then 

becomes ~ot ~recise. 
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I~ soce cases a solution has been found by se~arating a part of the room 

and usinr:_r t~is :i.s !"'rr;ssurc <:tr:Jo. or by ta:::iina the larsest nr·i::ininr;~ of 

t.'1e r:?:"essure c.rea. In other cases a !'.'res sure area is created by the 

provision of foil on the inside wall across t.'1e facade element ("direct 

measuring") • This often causes considerable darnarre of the wall covering 

owing to the airti17ht tapinq of t.'1e foil. l'.C.clitionally t.'1e ~rcssure 

difference across the foil must not become e:<CP.ssi ·,e owing to the low 

adhesion of the tape on the foil and t.he i,:all. '7.1e "compensation measuring" 

remains. This has as condition t...'1at e1e roorr.s c;.c!joinin(T t:1e roof space 

and of which the se?aration is not airtight :-:;ust 'Je able to he brought 

at the same presaure level. For exat:1nle, t.'i.is is not nossible for u. room 

with a wooden floor at rrround level. 

Facades 10 and 11 hn.ve !':>een measured ,c.ccordinq to the com!)ensation inethod. 

The summer r:ieasurinqs at facades ·1, :3 anc 6 h,3.ve been executed accordinrr 

to t.1-ie (1irect ::1r=l:\s'.:.rinr; me tho{~. Pa.cadc 12 :1 .3.s h~ea ;::easured Ny a cor..bination 

of the <lirect. anJ the difference rneasurinq r:iet:-:.or::.. In the other facades 

t."le difference measurin<J met.'1od has be.en an;.- lied. Or.ien tatinq tests !lave 

shown t.1'at t.'1.e thre~ r::ethods lead to result.s which can easily be 

compared. 
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~.:: 'le:-'.c:i x 3. 

1 1~asuring results and ~r~cision 

1. G!::i~EPAL 

Chapter 5 of the report has already in(Jicnter.l how t.l-ie rr.ec>.surinq results 

lea(:i to air ~errr:eabili ty char2cteristics. 'fh(~ c!1aracteristics £or the 

fac2.d~s in the various seasons are shown in fiqures 1 to 69 of this 

c;r,pendix. Figures SO to 7 3 show air pGrr.::a,~.hili ty characteristics =or 

r.1ovinc,r parts of facades. 'I'he c~a.racteristic~> shm·1 adci.i tionally t."le 

~easurirn:; dFl.ta fron whic:1 the c~aracteristics have been deduced. The 

fi<:,rures show different lines. ~he u,:.interruptl~d lines are the 

characteristics ceterninec in t.."le grarlhical way. 'I'hc characteristic 

r:iagni tudes of them are sr,ov.":1 in table l at t:te e;1d of the report (C and 

n-vnlues) . The fic;urcs also she·.·; dotted li::::,s. :-:~':'?s,; lir:es indicate t.'1.e 

c.?.lcc:latec'. chu.racteristics. ':'he ';Jest straic.~1ts ':!h ich belong to t.":e 

calculated characteristics a!'."e shown in foerP.'ul8 £orr:; ~-:i t.l: the fiqures. 

The lines forn:ed by t.'1e +-sisns indicate the nrecision of t.11e 

ca.lculated c!:aractGristics fr, t.'<e .form of t..1:·2 <JS<>; r~laa..1-,ility interval. 

We shall £urthrr c'!eal wi tl1 th.e graphical c1eter!:1ination of tl:.e 

characteristics, the calci;l:i.tion of the chn.rc.ct2ristics and t.1:.e 

precision. 

2. G:i\APLUC;1.L DE'I'ERMIHATION OF THE le IR PEP.!·~ABILITY CHf> RACTE'R.ISTICS 

For t.'1e gra;;hical assessrr.ent tl1e rr.~thod as described in cha?ter 5 

oa th-; re:r:>ort was :ollowe:5.. ':':1at chanter r,entions the assessI!lent of 

the difference between •::,,·IJ lines for tJi.e event t!-1at the difference 

r::et.'1oC. is used. Th2 :r.entior<ed. t·,.,ro lines in the (Tra:nhic assessment 

az:-e t.l".e drawn, best fitr:inc:r line through two measuring point series. 

They represent a relationshin 1.>"!twecn nressure difference and volUI'le 

flow. In r.any cases the lines 2.re s~zr;f.Zl...11(;1: on cou...":lle logarithmic paper. 

'I'!1P. dif::erence betw""en the two lines is C.•2t~rr:iined n.s follows: -

'~t a value of the nressure cifference the volu;~c flows are rcac1 on 

t..'1.c two lines. The t•.vo volu;:-.e fJ.o•..:s are deductcr1 fro!:l one another. 

The snrae is aone fer various other values of the nressure difference. 

In this way one obtains for aifferent pressure diffeeences differences 

in the volu:~1e flows. ThesP. differences in volume flows can he !:'lotted 
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the relati;10 _:;resstire di ff"Arences, If one .~1raws a !)~St ~i tt.inc line 

t.hrouqh these ::'Oints, one obtains the air L:2:::e<lbili ty ch<:.rc:,cteristic 

for the facade concerned of the section of the facnde concerned. 

\'lhen applying the direct ;;;easurinq nethod or. the cor.:pensation measuring 

method, it is [)CS Sible to c1ri1.'W i1 best fi ttinq line throucyh the men.surinrr 

plbints, <11hich re!1rP:.ent:s the air '.')er<!"'.eabi1i ty c:12.rc.cteristic. 

1 c . . . h . .r~adinq , _ r, e-va_ue c.,,: a c11aract~ristic can e det2rDinec oy tne roint o:: 

intersection of the characteristic with t::.e axis "'Jressu:re cli~fe.cence == 

1 Pa" . An n-vall.!e is tletermined as the tanc::ent of the annle whic'.1 ~a~c~s 

the characteristic with l:!"le a.xis "p.:-essure c'.iff-:;~ence = 1 ?a". 

3. P?ZCEIG:'i 

\·hen drawirHJ 0est fi ttinq lines such as concerns the crraphicetl ~eter:'.":ination of 

the c.ir ner:o.e2,'oili ty c~a:?::acteristics, we 2r2 1jealinq -.;i t:1 esti;-::ates. The 

deviation with re'}3.rd to the actual ,::ihenomenoa ~-,ust be exnressed in t.11e 

~recision. T~e numerical fixing of the precision is not ~cssiblc with the 

'}ra;Jhical deterr.1ination of the chzi:racteristics, ':'~is i3 why it wo.s 

endeavoured to find a '.'.'.etho 13. :!:or t..'le cnlc;.ilation of c:!2r.:.c::.~ri.stics 

with the ralatin~ precisions. This calculation is eX"Jl2ineu bP.low in an 

examnle. The or':!Cision by whic~ the relationshin hetrn"!en the r.iressure 

di f£erence across th•2 ~Ftcadr:? and the :-:'asscci. throui::·'~l. 'rolur:c flow can be 

deter.-iine <~ :ler)P.nds on t~e followinr. f<lctors: -

The ::.e::i.surir:.'} rrecisio'.1 af the volu:ne :':17..r ::;~,:>.s1.1rin0, 

the r'1easuring ;>r2cision of the f)!"essure c!i ffcr0nc0 r:1easur:Ln~:r, 

the a?rror at lineardam!li;v:; :if the ,;' ressure cJiffP.rc:'.:ces, 

- the readin0 error of the re~orden sir:;nal, 

- the fluctuation af the out.side nr::~ssure on the 7'aca6~, 

- t'.12 r:irecision of the t.e.':'inc:r, esnecially wi t:1 the 0irect measuring !"':etho(~, 

tl-le pressure C:ifference with t~e aurrouncincr root~s at t.'1e conroensation 

rnc:a3ur:Ln<] metholi, 

the riitio bet';:een the volume flows thrcucrh the facade and through the 

othe;: unti<Jr1tnesses in the rool"1 with tl!'= dif.:'.:e:r.,~ri.c"' c>nrl coi:?-,ensation 

~casurin~ method 

the readinq ~recision of the didderence in the nn3sed throuqh volume flow 

with gaps and joints and without gaps and joints at tl1e <li.cfe:rnnce 

rr.easuring met:hod with r;raphical ·:i.s:~essrr.ent. 
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- th~ area ins i"."~~ which ':'.!·~ Dressure r.lifference acroos t.!:.e facade cc.n 

be varied. Ti1is is :::est lir·ited with the di:?:"ect measuring ~ethod. 

OWing to this l~rqe nllf"ber of influence factors the ?recision will 

generally differ re:?:" ~easurinc. This is why the precision has been 

determined per mensurin~. 

4. EXAMPLE OP !\. O.!.DJL.':,,TIO:r OF AfJ AIR PERMEABILITY CHARACTERISTIC fl.ND 

THE RELATI:::;c PRECISION. 

P.s an exain9le, the autu~n rr.easurinc:; at: facac:e 1 has been worked out. 

1ieasurin<J took place according to the dif:erence r:e2.suring rrethoC.. ~he 

voluce flow has bee!:. ::ieasured 1·1it.h the '.'itot's tube. 

!3ased on the influence factors for the 9rec.:ision, · stated in the 

above chapter, a. :::u.xi::-.u::: error can he indic<1tr; .-1 for ench ?:'eaJ pressure 

difference across t'.'le facade and for each relatinr: volt~ flow. The 

9rinciple of this er:?'.'or :=:etermination is as follm'>'s: -

the maximum C.eviation of each influence factor with regard to the 

measured sic;nal is measured. For exanrn.le, at a sliqht fluctuation of 

the neasureci signal for the volume flow, the readino 9recision of the 

signal recorded on the measuring paper has been estimated at 0.5 

scale section. If t...~e relating measuring sisnal covers SO sclae sections, 

this means a maxir.iu~ error of ~~S =1%. To this is added, for examnle, the 

maximum measurinq er:?:"or for the measuring of volurie flows with a 

pitot's tube, •tJhic:1 is (;ene:::-ally estimated at 10%. After adding u::i the 

maxil!1un1 errors of all re!!!aining influence factors, one finally obtains 

the total ma:x:ir.um error of the r.ieasured signal. Fic:rure 4.1. shows 

this maximum error 9er measuring point both for the vohune flow as well 

o.s for the .oressure difference. This concerns the r.€asuring 9oints 

belonginq to the air ~er!'lea~ilit7 ~easurin~ of the total nressurized room 

includinq the facade. 

The sane can be ,::one for the :neasuring !Joints of the air perr.1eability 

r..easuring of t.."'le room without t...11e fu.cace. The lJest :i ttir.cr lir:es can 

.:e dra'.m through both !:'.easurin0 noint series. 

It can be shown physucally that the connection bet.,.ee'.1 the nressure 
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difference ( 1:1) e:nc.: the vol;1:-:·e flow (nv) can be shown wi t!-1 a ver,; 

good an}lroxi2ation on r~c1: .. ble 100arithmic '.:C.~cr at reduced wind influence 

byt a strai<:rht line, or to rout it differently, by u line;:ir -::onnection 

between log (qv(x) and log - -~ (y). The best· straiqht line throuqh anumber of 

measuring '.,'Oints with inaccur2.cies in the x- and y-direction anc1 the 

differences in inaccuracies !JP.r measurinq "~int is deter1:iined with 

orthogonal reqression wi ~ weicrhinq factors. Th.~ inaccuracy am the slope of 

the best straisht line can be expressed in the variance in· the slope. 

The inaccuracy in the location of the best strai0ht line can be exr:iressed 

in the ·1r.J.raance of the •..:eighed centre of qravity of the measurinq point 

series. 

The principle of orthor.onal regression has been based on the smallest 

square ~et.hod. That me~~s to say that as best is chosen the line in 

which the sui;:i of the sqaures of the distances between the r.J.easuring 

points and the line is minimum. 

In orthogonal reqression two lines are calculated. For the one line, 

the squares sum of the dista.r1ces between measuring points aT"Jd line, 

measured in x-directio:-1 is ;:i.ini;:::ium. For the other line, the 

distances in the y-airection are considered. The orthogonal regression 

line is the mathematical avczmge of these two lines. :~owcvern in the 

determination of the two lines, eac.'1 measuring :'."'·Oint is not 

equally heavily wei<:;hed. 
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Figure 4 .1. Maximum estir:,ated error per measurin0 poi_nt for the 

air permeability measurinq in the autumn at the room including facade 1. 
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:'he ,.-,ore i:.a.ccurzite t~lF! i:-easurinc::r roint, t'.ie least this measurinq ooint 

i.s incor!)Or.?.te(~ in l:he deter:-:ination of t:hP. ':i9:Jt ::;trairrht line. 'I'l:.is is 

e:-a;ras,·>2c.'. in t:1e "'eio:::-h factc:. :~s. ·rr.e sn:c.ur~s of the distances betwP.en 

the best straight .::....-;d tJ1c r.:easuring r>oints "lre P.ach multipliec by the 
-

relating rr:easurinq factors when c:etermining the ninimum sqaure sum. 

Consequentl :f, a. wei··_rhec: ini.nirr:uJn SCTuare suri is determined in order to 

deterrn..ir!e tl1e best str.r>i<,'ht line. 

The we.ir;hinc::r factors "re assur.~ ~; to he pro,...,ortion.;tl to the reciprocal value of th• 

srraure of the stan0ard c~eviatton, In equation: -

in whi c!"l ·,·) = 
s = 
..... 
· · 1 

Kl 
~i =2 

s 

weiqhin'] £actor 

standard ceviation 

contant 

(4.1.) 

Howeve~ the starniard ·:2.eviation of the measured values is not known, but 

the ·~sti;nc.ted r.axi:nu~ error is known (Pm - see fir;ure 4 .1.) . 

It c?.l'! be a..c;su.'7led that tl1e ~a:d;:ium arror is ~ro':Jortional to tJ1e s t.andard 

dev·iation. ~y as3u:--.i:"'i.g this, =ornula (t: .. l) is re~Yritten to read:-

~ ·1 = 
K2 

2 
p~ 

i:1 whic:1 K
2 

is a ne·...r consta:1t. 

;_c.::,li t.ionally, th<:? folloid:1s ~-'.'.>:>lies 

i = :-J 
·"-, \·J. = l'T 

;I 1. 

i = 1 

( 4. 2.) 

( 4. 3) 

in whic."1 N = the number of measuring points of the measuring series, 

i = lnclication of the rank number in the l!'!ea~(lr:il)ICJ series. 

In 9rinciple. it is possible to deternine '.d th this the weighing factors 

~-1 i for each neasurSn'} point i. 
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However, in this case ther is not a question of one but of two eighing fn.ctors, 

becnuse am arror occurs both in the pressure rl as well as in the volur..e 

::low (qv) . As a linear connection is c>.ssumec. between lo(T '1" and lo<? !'· to 

beindicated below resnectively as x and y, it is assumed thnt it is more 

correct to talk about the error in x ;md y. 

The weiqhing factor for the x-direction is now indicated by ~·1 1 and for the 

y-direction by w
2

. For the measuring point ·,,i th rcmk num.1-:>er i 

the relating weiCJhing ::o.ct.or:: are:- Wli and ;1
21

• 

In figure 4.2. a numer of us~::;J terns are once ac7ain s::own, ate~ 

which hci.s not :!et been 1;:entionec~ is 1f , which re..,resents t!1e angle 

which makes the best strai0ht line wi t..'1 the }:-axis 

y 2 log ~p 

( lj, Yi I met w1i 1 wi j 

____ 1: lo9 q~ 

FiqJ.re 4. 2. Some used t:~rr:1s. 

The angle 'jl is use<'! for t.hl"! conposi t:!.on of ~'le two ~·1eiqhing factors 

w
1

. and w
21 

to a weir:rhina factor w
3

. Der roeasurinCT Doint, n.ccording to: 
J. . . - .. J. • J • 

w3i = 1 
. 2 

1/1 
~'+' + 

wli 

2 
cos l/J 
w2i 

· ·••··••·•••···•·• ...•.•••..... (4.4) 
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T ~1.-.' 1fl ' _...;i i....111.S f l.S still unknOYm. It is u r<~asure for. the slope of the 

searched !or best straight line. In ~rinciple,cne should therefore make 

tl-ie su~rosi ticn th.=.t t:1is i:; testec aft~r .::etcr:::ination of the best 

strnight line. On this r.. new calcul2.tion cycle should be started with 

a more rrecisely assurr:ed ljJ cmd to repeat this so often till the 

assumed 1tJ is e~ual to the calculated one. 

Ho-.tev"'Gr, it is apnarc:"l-:. th.:it hf assurr:inrr lV from the measuring :ooint 

series as i~1dicc. 't:ed ~n fj_g1.lrc 4.1., aderructely rr~cise values ca'l be 

obtained for the ch.:i.ru.cterisntion of t..'1e best straight liae. 

When the weighing factors :·!Ji have !Jeen determined for each ~asuring ~oint 

of the r.~asurinr; series, the best straight line c.J.n b~ calculated ~Ji th the 

formul."ls for- orthoaonal rec:rs:ssion with weiahinc; :actors. First of all 
- -- --

the terris (W-ix:-::i , lW 1 Xft) .?~'id (W,_T.•" ) .:7.ust be calculated via:-
J ~ ~ 

CW 3xxJ = rn
3

xxJ - cw
3
xJ.cw

3
xJ/CW

3
J •.•.•••.•...••• (4.5) 

CW
3

xyJ = CW
3

xyJ - CW
3

xJ.CW
3
yJ/cw

3
J ••••••••..•. • .• (4.6) 

CW 3yyJ = CW
3
yyJ - CW

3
yJ. CW

3
yJ/CW

3
J •....•.•••••.•• (4. 7) 

The not2.tior.. ·.-1i th str:J.ight hooks is the so-called notation of Gauss and 

.!..s the 2aEner of wri tin7 for the surri.mation of th-; said term, in for.nula: -

i = N 

for exanple cw
3

xJ ~ 
i = 1 

w
3

.x. 
1. 1. 

(4.8) 

Wit..'1 the terms calculated accordin'? to (4.5), (4.G) and 4.7) t:ie slo-::ie 

b 
1 

of the r~gression line of y on x can he calc 1.1lRted via: -

I . bl = [W3~J/CW3~] ............................... (4 .. 9) 

I 
I 

L 

f : 
l_, 

' . ' I 
L~ 

and the slope b
2 

of the recrression line of x o~ y via:-

b2 = CW3yyJ/CW 3~J ....•....•..••..•••••.•.••••••. (4.10) 

,=tfter which +-'-..::. 
• ... ..t J -~ slo::e nf r.he ort:-togonal rr?cyressicn line can be concluded frol:'.l: 

b n = s gn CW 
3 
xy J Vo 

1 
. b 

2 
........................... ( 4 • 11) 

in which sqn (W :-::xy) is the sic::n of the term (\·; 
3

x<J) 
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2 The varia..'ice in the s J.ooe s (b ) can be deterr:lined with: -
- n 

s 2
(b ) 

n 

CW 3yyJ-b .cw
3
xyJ 

= 2. n .....................•.. (4.12) 
(N-2). CW 3~J 

The weighed centre of gravity of the roeasurinq points is a point on the 

best straiqht line. Th~ co-ordinat~an of of the centre of gravity are 

called x and y • The are calculated with the formulas:-
c c 

xc = cw3xJ/CW
3

J .................... . ................ (4.13) 

ye= cw3yJicw3J ......••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••. (4.14) 

T:-te rcl.:r'.:inq vari.:mcos ;i.n~ cl<!termined with:-

s
2

(x ) = 
c 

2.CW3nJ-(l/bn) .CW3xyJ 

CW 3J. (N-2) ········••·· ......... (4.15) 

and 
2 

2.CW3yyJ-bn .[W3xyJ ....•..•.•.••.••.•....... (4.16) s (ye)= CW
3

J . (N-2) . 

By wor=<ing all this •"Jut for the 3.UtU.T'!l.'1 measuring at facade 1, the 

following characteristics of the lines and their relating variances have 

been deterl:'.~ned. For rr:·~asuring at the room including the facade (line 1): 

slope b = 1. 62 
nl 

2 
variance in the slon~ 5 (b ) ~ 0.0010 . ~\ 

centre cf gravity co-ordinates:-

x = 2,16 
cl 

-3 3 
-+ q = 144,5 x 10 m /s 

v 
cl 

ye = 1,89 
1 

-+ 6.p = 77,6 Pa 
cl 
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( Pc ) 

103 

Ap 

1 
102 

APc1 

L interv al 

101 

bn 1=tg '+11 

101 102 103 [10-3 m3/s] 

qvc, --- - qv 

Fiqure 4.3. Best straiqht line •.vith 9Si reliability interval for the 

air nermeability in the autumn measurinq at the room 

inclusive facade 1. 
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2 
variance s (>: ) = O.O<XJ00787 

cl 

2 
Variance s (y ) = 0.00002361 

cl 

This line is graphically shown in figure 4. 3. The figure also shows the 

limits of t.~e 95% relaability interval (two-sided) . 

The 95% reliability ineerval indicates the area inside which the deviation 

of the line is not greater than !.. 1.96 times the standard deviation 

s (s = t~e root from the variance). It can be said with 95% certainty 

that the line representing the rel~tionship between the measuring points, 

should belong in this ~~~ion. 

A similar line can be shown for measuring at the room without the facade 

(line 2). 

The characteristicsmagnitudes of this are:-

slope b = 1.65 
n2 

2 
variance in slone s (b ) = 0.0007 

~ n 
2 

Point of gravity co-ordinates:-
-3 3 x = 2.06 - qv = 114.8 x 10 m /s 

c2 c2 

v = 1. 82 - 6.o = 66+- Pa 
c c - c2 

2 variance s (x ) 

2 ( variance s y 

c2 

c.., .. 

2 

= 0.00000526 

0.00001436 

A random point of line 1, regarding the ~easurir.g at the room 

including the facade, can be shown by:-

x = 
1 

x 
cl 

+ 
1 

b (v -''/ ) 
n 1 t · c 

1 1 
( ·L 17) 
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and of line 2, regarding !!!easurinc: at a room without f.:i.cade by: -

x = 
2 x 

c.., 
4 

+ 
b 

1 

n'1 ... 
(y~ y c ) 

2 
(4 .18) 

The air cermeabili ty exc~usi vely of the facade is det~rr.U.ned by the 

difference between r.ieasurinq at the room inclusive the 0a~s (line 1) 

and measuring at ti.'1e room with out gaps (line 2) . This is 3hown 

in fi·gure ~. 4. 

y • lov Ap 1 i ne l 
L 

A pl = A P2 I . . " 

( qv1 - qvl I qv2 qv1 

x : l 09 q.,. 

Figure 4.4. Determination of the air permeability c'1aracteristic of 

the facade. 

The volume vlow qv
1
passed through the untightnesses of the room at a 

specific pressure difference -L'.ip
1 

inclusive of the facade is reduced 

by ti.'1e volume flow qv 
2 

which is passed through the untightnesses in the 
. . . ·rhe difference 

room w1 thout the facaae and at the same pressure di·fference 
qv

1
-qv

2 
is the volume flow throuqh the ft:l.cade av~ , at the considered 

· .tacaae 

pressure difference Li p
1

. 

Arithmatically this ~eans:- In (4.17) and (4.18) y
1 

and y
2 

are equal because 

60 = . .6 n
2

. With x 1 . 

qvl 

and (4.18) e.s 

qv2 

x 
100 qv or qv = 10 , 

10 

= 10 

u\ 
1 

{x 
c2 

+ 1 
-b 

nl 

1 
+ --

b 
n2 

(y-y ) } 
cl 

(v-y ) } 
J c 

2 

(4.17) can bA re-written ~s:-

....................... (4.17a) 

. .- ..................... ( 4. 18a) 
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after which the volwne flow through the facade as function of the pressure 

difference across the facade (6p) ~Ii th y = log .6p can he written as: 
1 1 {x + -- (log 6.p-yc )} {x + -b - (log 6.p-

cl bn 1 c2 n 
~ =qvf-qv = lo facade 2 1 - 10 2 

- y ) } 
c2 

............................................. ······· .... (4.19) 

For t.tie determination of t:1e relatinr; varance th~ transr.i.iss.io'.!1 law of 

errors has been ao~lied. 

This is in general 

k = p 

s2(F) = L 
k = 1 

in which F = function 

( oF 2 2 -r;v-) .s (V) 
k k 

.......................... (4.20) 

V, = every variable with an error 
i< 

k = indication of rank number of the variable with error 

p = number of variables with errors 

For example, in function (4.19) x . 11 - h f' t · abl ·th · c
1 

is ca ea ~ e irs var1 e wi 

error (v
1

) , b the second (V
2

l , etc. 
nl 

When using the connection between the pressure difference across a facade 

(~ p) and the volume flow throuqh a Eacace (<IT.f d ) one would be usually - v aca e 
interested in the volume flow nassed through cfvf d ) at a selected - aca e 
pressure difference (Lip) . 

As one selects Lp, this ca~ be consicered as an error-free value. One will 

also be interested in the error in ':.he value related to [ip, naT.ely qvf a· • 

? - aca e 
For the determination of the vari~~le s-(cvr ~ ) formula (4.20) · _ctcaue 
must be applied to t!Le connection between 6-.-. and rrvf _, which is :>hown · · - aca(i8 

by the a.p!}e arance oi.' ( ,J. 19) . 


